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LBJ Tells Pope 
U.s. Is Seeking 
Lengthened" Truce Serving the University of Iowa 

owan 
and the People of Iowa Citu 

Kosygin Demands 
u.S. End AHacks 
On North Vietnam 

WASHINGTON IA'I - President Johnson 
told Pope Paul today that the United States 
and others "are devoting intensive efforts" 
to gain an extension of the holiday cease-

EltabUshed In 1868 10 centa a copy Auoctated Preu Leued Wire and Wirephoto Iowa City, Iowa-Thursday, February 9, 11111 LONDON III - Premier Alexei N. Kill,. 
gin insisted Wednesday 011 an end of all 
American mDitary action .gainst North 
Vietnam _ the precondition for • peace 
aeltlement. I fire in Vietnam with the aim, hopefully I of 

~ning the way to peace negotiations. 
Johnson told of the action in replying to 

a personal message from the Pope urging 
such a move. 

"I d~voutly share your wish that the 
puspenslon of hostilities over the lunar new 
year may be extended and may open the 
way to negotiations for a just and stable 
peace," Johnson wrote. 

"The governments of the United States 
.nd the Republic of Vietnam together with 

I others are devoting Intensive efforts to 
thts end," he added. 

Johnson's message 0 the Pope was read 
to newsmen by White House press secre
tary George Christian. 

. Christian, in all unusual move, went on 
10 announce that Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk would hold a news conference at 3 
p,m. today, which will be open to live tele
viaion and radio coverage. 
• Since the White House rarely announces 
State Department news conferences, Chris
tian's move served to focus added atten
tion on Rusk's plans. 

Johnson's message to the Pope was read 
.gain that "we are prepared to talk at 
any time and place, at any forum, with 
the object of bringing peace to Vietnam." 

"I knOW you would not expect us to re
duce military action unless the other side 
Is willing to do likewise," Johnson con
tinued. 

Suggesting possible areas for discussion, 
Johnson wvote: "We are prepared to dis
cuss the balanced reduction in military 
activity, the cessation of hostilities or any 
practical arrangements which could lead 
to these results." 

Maoists Warned 
To Be Prepared 
For 'Armed Coup' 

TOKYO IA'I - Radio Peking alerted the 
followers of Mao Tse-tung Wednesday to 
be ready for a "patace coup" or "armed 
coup" in Red China's power struggle. 

The official People's Daily also asserted 
the "class enemy" - presumably Presi
dent Liu Shao-chi and his supporters -
were plotting "a new counterattack" on 
the (arms, possibly to delay the spring 
sowing. 

The twin warnings indicated that while 
the 73-ye/lr-old party chairman appears to 
be winning the power struggle, trouble lies 
ahead in the provinces and possibly in 
Ihp. Red Chinese capital itself. 

Other developments included : 
Demonstrlltion Held 

Mrs. Gandhi l:Iit 
In Face By Roel< 
~t PQlitical Rally 

NEW DEL~i, 'India , 1A'I - Prime Min
ister Indria G~ suffered a loosened 
tooth and a slight crack in a nasal bone 
when she was hit in the face Wednesday 
by a stone thrOWD from a group of heck
lers at an election campaign rally. 

Her nose was bloodied by the attack. 
Before being hit she refused to retreat 
before a volley of stoDes and she continued 
speaking as aides tried to shi~ld her. 

Mrs. Gandhi, speaking at Bbubaneswar 
on a tour of eastern Indla, had been in
terrupted repeatedly by slogan-shouting 
hecklers as she stumped for her ruling 
Congress party in next week's election$. 

The prime minister, 49, daughter of the 
late Prime Minister Nehru, ignored pleas 
from her aides to leave the dais after a 
group o( young dlen began a stone·throw
iDg barrage. 

Offlclilis Shield Her 
Officials with outstretched hands tried 

to shield her from the shower at stoDes, 
as Mrs. Gandhi continued speaking for 
two minutes and asked tbe crOWd, "Will 
you vote' for such hooligans who throw 
stones?" 

"This is an inSUlt, not to me, but to the 
country," she said, 

At first the crowd did Dot appear to 
realize she had been hit. As her nose start· 
ed bleeding badly she asked for some ice, 
but none was available. 

She then took out a handkerchief from 
her handbag and wiped the blood off. 

Seven persons were ' arrested in con
nection with the incident. 

Plans To Continu. 
She was described as in good spirits and 

ready to go on to ' ,Patna, the capital of 
drought-stricken Bihar State, Thursday for 
more campaigning. 

Only last week Mrs. Gandhi issued / a 
statement deploring the wave of distur
bances at election rallies and saying she 
was deeply disturbed by such regrettable 
instances of a I kind which will not only 
sully our image as a nation in the eyes 
of .. the world but, if allowed to go un· 
Checked, will constitute a real threat to the 
very future of democracy in this country." 

After the bleeding was stopped, Mrs. 
Gandhi continued her speech, the press re
ports said. She had traveled to Bhubanes· 
war, in Orissa State 220 miles southwest 
of Calcutta, in her national election cam
paign designed to cover all of India's 17 
states. The election will begin WednesQay 
and last a week . , 

Fore~ast 
Pllrtly cloudy todllV lind Friday. 

Wllrmer today. Turning Cooler north· 
west tonight and over stilt. FrldllY. 
Highs todllY upper lOs northeast to 
middl. 40s southwftst. 

I 

Draft Commission 
'To Urge lottery' 

WASHINGTON 1m - The National Com
mission on Selective Service will tell Pres
Ident Johnson next week the nation's draft 
laws must be revolutionized to provide for 
a lottery and the drafting of youngest men 
first. 

Sources said commission members be· 
Iieve these changes, if implemented Into 
law by Congress, would go a long way to
ward ending built-in inequities and unfair
ness of the present system. 

In particular. Insiders said, it was 
thought the new proposal would help end 
complaints that the present system dis· 
criminates against the culturally deprived 
Negro who ' is not able to get a student de
ferment. 

Protection $"" 
"I think the lottery system is going to 

be protection against any possible racial 
discrimination," one source said. "As a 
matter of fact, It should help reduce It." 

Another source said "there's nothing in 
the drafting of younger first that would 
discriminate against anybody. The issue 
of discrimination does not come in at all." 

Under the commission's plans, all youths 
l8Y.! and 19 would have top priority in the 
draft classification instead of men 24, 25 
and 26, as is the case now. After registra
tion and examination, these youths would 
enter the 1A classification pool and be 
chosen for the draft by lot. 

Commission members decided to stay 
with the present Selective Service setup, 

the sources said, but agreed it must be 
drastically revised. 

Specifically, the commission will pro
pose that clear, uniform national standards 
for the classification of all draft-age men 
be promulgated and thus eliminate the 
present reliance on the more than 4,000 
local draft boards in the nation. The 
boards have interpreted Selective Service 
guidelines in a myriad of conflicting w.ys. 

Netlonel $tendard Asked 
Commission members also were reported 

to feel at this time that a national draft 
call should be established in place of the 
current method of assigning quotas on a 
local basis. This, the sources sald, would 
insure that no area or region would begin 
drafting men of a lower priority until all 
other draft boads had exhausted the same 
category. 

The commission's planl at present, 
sources said, call for the continuance of 
student deferments, but with this signifi. 
cant change: after graduation the student 
must go back Into the lottery pool 'and thus 
face the same exposure to the draft as 
youths who elected to delay their educa
tion. 

There also are reports that the commis· 
sion will propose that gradual abolition of 
studeDt deferments be given strong consid
eration. But sources said the deferment 
program would continue - at least for 
the present - under the commission's rec
ommendations. 

Restaurant Fire Shocks, 
Puzzles Montgomery· 
MONTGOMERY, Ala, iA'! - Firemen ac

customed to tragedy were shocked Wed· 
nesday - almost in disbelief - over a 
lIash fire which turned a plush penthouse 
restaurant into a death trap 10 stories 
above the street for 25 persons. 

Fire Chief W. T. Mallory, weary from 
lack of sleep, said the original figure of 
26 inchided remains which the Montgomery 
County coroner later identified as non
human. 

Mallory said the cause of the blaze, 
which spread swiftly through Dale's Pent· 
house Tuesday night, was still undeter

ined. 
"We're trying to arrive at that by the 

process of elimination," said Mallory, 8tllJ 
shocked by the worst fire in the city's 
history. 

The death toll included Sidney Zagr! of 

Washington, a top official of President 
James R. Hoffa's Teamsters Union, Also 
killed was a former member of the Ala
bama Public Service Commission, Ed Pep
per, and his wife, Ann. 

Another victim was Mrs. Jack Doane, 
wife of the sports editor of the MODtgom
ery Advertiser. She worked as a hostess 
at the fashionable restaurant, located on 
this roof atop the 10-story Walter Bragg 
Smith apartment hotel in the downtown 
section of the city, 

Restaurant employes, and diners who 
escaped said the fire started about 10 JlJll,-
in a cloakroom. It rapidly gained head
way and raced out of cODtrol through the 
dining room. 

There was no immediate explanation for 
the deathly speed with which the flames 
engulfed the restaurant. 

Powell Refuses 
! 0 Cooperate 
With House Unit 

WASHINGTON (.fI - Rep. Adam Clay
ton Powell refused on constitutional 
grounds Wednesday to answer questions 
from a aelect committee considering his 
qualifications for House membership. 

Although Powell was following the ad
vice of eight lawyers in taking his posi
tion, It undoubtedly hurt his chancel of 
winning the committee's recommendation 
that be be seated. 

"You will have to be the judge of that 
yourself," uld Chairman Emanuel Cell
er (D·N.Y') when asked the probable ef
fect of Powell's performance. "But it 
certainly didn't help him." 

The nlne·man committee was establish· 
ed by the House Jan. 10 wheQ it asked 
Powell to stand aside while his qualifica
tiona are examined.' The committee has 
until Feb. 23 to make a recommendation 
which will then be voted on by the House. 

Lewyers Pley Role 
Powell, a New York Democrat who was 

re-elected to the House last November, 
was the first witness called, and he 
brought seven of his eight attorneys with 
him. They played a much larger role in 
the proceedings than he did. 

It wal their unanimous argument that 
neither the committee nor the House has 
a right to inquire into any qualifications 
for membershJp other than those listed 
In the Constitution: age, citizenship and 
inhabitancy in the state electing the mem
ber. 

Within that area Powell responded 
readlly to the committee's questions. He 
said he wal born in New Haven, COM., 
in 1908, and had been a resident of New 
York City since he was six months old. 

But when the committee wanted to find 
out about Powell's legal difficulties in 
New York and about allegations made by 
another committee that he had misused 
government travel funds, he declined to 
answer. 

"On advice of counsel, I will not ans· 
wer," he said. After several such re
sponses, Powell looked at the nin commit
tee members and said, "I would not want 
you to force me to break the Constltu· 
tion." 

H.erlng Recllud 
"Then It is useles to continue," said 

Celler and recessed the hearing. He said 
it would be resumed next week with some 
other wltnellses , who were not named. 

Powell tried to make a statement, 8ay
Ing he had been jlrGmlsed su<;b an opper

-tulflty. But Celler said he had lost his 
right to speak by refusing to answer ques. 
tions. 

"They broke their agreement," an an
gry Powell told newsmen outside the hear. 
ing room, and he proceeded to make his 
statement In front of microphones and 
television cameras. 

The Soviet leader's statement to a gath
edng of BriUsh notables in the City of 
London's 15th-century Guildhall exactly re_ 
flected the public position of North Viet
nam's Communist rulers. But it did lit
tle to shake the British government's cau
tious hopes that, before he rues home 
Monday, Kosygin will yield somewhat to 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's daily 
promptings for a more active Soviet peace_ 
making role. 

There were signs that Wilson's strategy 
in the Week-long talks Is to seek a sec
ret two-pronged peace initiative embrac· 
ing parallel eflorts by Russians in Hanoi 
and Britain in Washington to get the chief 
contenders to halt all military activities, 
at least temporarily, beyond the Viet
namese new year festival. 

No change in Kosygin's basic position 
has emerged during bis long excbanges 
with Wilson on Vietnam so far . 

But Wilson has until Sunday night to 
achieve his purpose, with attention foc
using on a five-hour informal encounter 
with Kosygln scheduled that day at the 
prime minister's country retreat outside 
London. 

Small I neidents 
Mar Viet T ruee; 
Plane Shot Down 

SAIGON, South Vietnam (.fI - Shooting 
incidents dotted the Tet truce at a rate of 
nearly two an hour in South Vietnam on 
the eve of the lunar new year Thursday. 
Allied authorities blamed the Communists. 
American retaliatory fire kUled at least 
four. 

While U.S. fighters and bombers were 
grounded, an RF01 reconnaissance plane 
was downed on a photo mission over North 
Vietnam. Presumably the plane, officially 
described here as unarmed, was hit by 
ground gunners near Dong Hoi , 40 miles 
north of the border. The pilot balled out at 
sea, A U.S. destroyer rescued him. 

A Hanoi broadcast declared the North 
Vietnamese shot down two planes and 
damaged a U.S. warship "which Intruded 
into the territorial waters of Nghe An Pro· 
vince for provocative purposes and shelled 
a populated coastal area" after the truce 
went Into effect. 

Though American authorities have an· 
nounced their intention to keep an aerial 
watch on North Vietnam, th.eu-wa& no 
confirmation here concerning a second 
plane. Nor was there any word on the 
warship. Nghe An Province is at the waist 
I){ Nl)rt\\ Vietnam. 1ts ca\)i\a~, Vinh, is 100 
miles south of Hanoi. 

• Chinese demonstrators held anti·So· 
viet demonstrations (or the 13th straight 
day at the beleaguered Soviet Embassy in 
Peking. The Chinese Foreign Ministry re
(used to guarantee the personal safety in 
Peking of most of the foreign diplomats, 
aside (rom the Romanians and Albanians. 
Albania is Red China's ally and Romania 
is neutral in the Soviet·Chinese dispute. 

-Size Reductio'n Also Approved- Powell, addres~lng himself to his "dear 
colleagues," said it was not he that was 
on trial but the United States. 

Vietnamese ushered in the Year of the 
(l{)at at midnight with the roar of millions 
of firecrackers and the discharge of some 
live ammunition into the air. Some river
lront machine·gunner sent a few r~d trac· 
er bullets streaking over Saigon. 

• The party Central Committee decided 
to reopen primary schools after the Chi
nese lunar new year ends Feb. 11 in order 
to instill Mao's thought in first- to fourth
grade youngsters and turn them into fu
ture Red Guards. 

House OKs Subdistricting 
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May The Ticketless' Sheriff 
Get Info The Field House? • Red Guards, on pet'sollal orders from 

purge chief Chen Po-ta and his deputy, 
Chiang Ching, Mao's wife, seized Foo-chow 
party offices after bloody clashes with 
anti-Mao officials. said the Hong Kong 
newspaper Ming Po. It quoted the Foochow 
People's broadcasting station in Fukien 

, Province. 
Article B rOlldcut 

Radio Peking broadcast an article from 
the Peking newspaper Kwangming Daily 
saying Maoists have been "retaking one 
after another the positions of power held 
by a handful of party people takIng the 
capitalist road." But It warned that such 
victories would arouse attempts at a 
"counter seizure of power by the bour· 
Boosie." 

The blockade of the Soviet Embassy in 
Peking went into its 13th day. Yugoslavia's 
Tanjug news agency said the demonstra· 
lors burned effigies of Soviet leaders. 

DES MOINES IA'I - House Republicans 
wrapped up their plans for legislative sub
districting and reducing the size of the 
legislature in one package Wednesday, 
then passed the measure and sent it to the 
Senate. 

The final vote was 91-28, after the Re· 
pUblican majority had slapped down an 
attempt by Minority Floor Leader William 
Gannon (D-Mingo) to speed up the date for 
making the size reduction effective. 

The legislatur~ , is ul\der ,an Iowa Su
preme Court order to provide for sub
districting of counties electing more than 
one senator or representlltive in time for 
the 1968 elections.! .. 

Pllrtle. Wllnt Reduction 
Republicans and Democrats alike say 

they would like to reduce the House from 
its present 124 members to not more than 
109, and the Senate from its present 61 to 
not more than 50. 

DR. G. IOGAR ~OLK Iltft), ".fnlO' .. phyeI .... y, hit been lfudylng the ceu ... 

" hlMrnitl1lll In .. nlm .. l. for more tUft »1M'" H. bllI.vH hlbI,..etlon m .. y .Id 
""n In I.... 'Pac. flltht.. Artlflcl .. 1 hlbtrutlon technIques ere ....... dy btlng uud 
III 101M medlc .. 1 .,.,.etlllll.. Mrs. ~tlk ........ the ,........,. In ttlt .".,.tlllll on the 
..... r. - PIlote for The lowon 

House and Senate Republicans , in sep
arate caucuses earlier this week, however, 
agreed that any effort to reduce the size 
of the houses in time for the 1968 elections 
would unduly prolong the current session. 
They pledged to cut down the two houses 
by 1970. 

The plan put together to accomplish both 
the subdistricting and size reduction goals 
would: 

• Create a five· member commission In 
each of the 18 legislative districts electing 
more than one representative to propose to 
the legislature by April 1 a plan for Bub
districting that county. . 

• Set up a lo-member state com· 
mission to study an apportionment plan 
based on no more than 100 representa
tives and no more than 50 senators, and 
subm~t a plan to the legislature by April 
24, which the legislature could adopt and 

put into effect in time for the 1970 elee
tions. 

Commissions PropoMd 
The individual county commissions, pro

posed in an ameJIdment offered by Rep. 
John Camp (R-Bryantl would be made 
up of the county chalrmen and vice chair
men of the two major political parties, 
plus one member chosen by them. 

The Republican and Democratic state 
chairmen would appoint five members 
each to the commissj.on to study the reduc
ed size of the legislature and propose the 
apportionment to become effective in 1970. 
It was offered by Rep. Maurice Van Nos
trand (R-Avoca) and Majority Floor Lead
er Floyd Millen <R-Farmlngton). 

Van Nostrand and Millen originally had 
Introduced a measure to set up the II). 

member state commission to do the 1968 
subdlstricting, but the House voted 88-31 

for Camp's plan instead. 

No one seems to know whether the 
Johnson County Sheriff really has the right 
to enter the Field House without a ticket 
during games, or if they do, they aren't 
saying just yet. 

Forest Evashevski, athletic director, 
said Wednesday that he didn't know who 
was in tbe wrong, and Richard A. Hart
man, Cedar Rapids, the guard who was 
arrested Tuesday night after he refused 
to admit Sheriff Maynard Schneider and 
two deputies, would not comment. 

Hartman will appear in justice of the 
peace court on chargell of assault and bat· 
tery. Schneider arrested 1dm shortly be
fore the Iowa-nJirtois game when, accord
ing to Schneider, Hartman attempted to 

Hiber~qtioll Is Bearls Answer To Cold; 
If May Aid Man In Long Space 'Flights 

'. By GEORGE BRUNSCHEEN is already being used for retarding the hibernation, rather than Jying to dupll· 
StaH Writer growth of cancer In bUlII8III, and for op· cate It or synthesize It. 

Who hasn't felt like crawling away for erations. 
the winter when temperature8' drop to 
zero and below? Or who hasn't had 
thoughts of flying to a warmer planet 
when one'l endurance to the cold seem. 
to drop to zero, too? 

Hibernation may be a clue to that space 
trip. It already is a clue to crawling 
away for the winter, If one happens to be 
a woodchuck or a ground squirrel. 

Dr. G. Edgar Folk, professor of phy· 
siology, is trying to find out the causes 
of hibernation, or lethargy, In higher ani
mals. 

"It ill true that dormancy could prove 
uleful to man," uld Folk. 

He added that the National Aerona~tics 
and Space Administration was interested 
in research in this field because of the 
food storage problem of very long space 
trips, 

If some of the possible capacity to hi
bernate could be used by man, explained 
Folk, man may be able to lower hls lIIet
abolilm. Not only would this concept en
able milD to take lon, voyagea through , 
space, but It would also be useful during 
great famines. 

Artificial hibernation, or hypothermia, 

GivltI Drug 
The patient is first given a drug auch 

as nembutol or pentobarbital, Dr. Folk 
-explained. The patient i. then packed In 
refrigerated blankets. 

This procedure reduces the patient's 
rates oC breathinc and heart beat, and 
lowers the metabolism of all cells. 

The body temperature iI lowered, usu
ally to about 28 degrees Centigrade. this 
temperature Is the lowest that can be in
duCed without greatiy increasing the mor
tality rate, uid Folk. Talking stops and 
the memory Is blocked at thla point, he 
added. 

Patients have been kept In thli state for 
as long as 12 houri. 

The goal of man, though, is to iJlduce 
naturel hibernation in humans, Folk said. 
This would eliminate the greater possi
bilitlell of harm due to artificial hlberna· 
tion. . , 

SclentiatB, however, are not lure how 
natural hibernation OCCUMI. There II a 
great lack of Information about hiberna
tion," said Dr. Folk. 

Fplk DOted that his research was aimed 
at a&beriD& encyclopedic kDowledge about 

I 

M .. y L.ed To CeuM 
ThiI gatherln, of Information may then 

lead to the callies of hibernatiOn. 
"A poulbillty i. looking for a substance 

that Induces blbernation," aald Folk. 
'l'hlI aubstance Il\8)' be found In the ani. 

mal as the eJ:tract of a gland, he said. 
Folk'. research, though, includes 1e8rch
ing for an artificial subatan~ Thla auh
stallCe may be similar to an aneathetic, 
he uid. 

Folk doubted Whether the answer would 
be found for about 20 yean. The facta 
mlllt be aaembled firat, he said. 

Folk bas written a boot based on h1a 
20 years of reaearcb In the field. "Intro
duction to Environmental PhyaioiOU" 
contains many examples of recorded re
aearch which Follt has gathlred in the 
Arctic. 

He spent a year as visiting scientist at 
the Arctic Aeromedical Laboratory in 
Fairbanka. Folk bal alIo made numerous 
tripa to the Arctic ReIearcb Laboratol')' ! 
at Point Barrow. 

Folk UMd radio ca)llUles to atudy the 
phyalological functions of unreatrained 
wild animal.. MuCh of his research was 
doat with bean. 

eject him , Schneider tried to enter through 
a door used as an emergency exit. He 
was not in unilorm. 

Evashevski and Arthur O. Leff, Univer
sity attorney, went to the sherifrs office 
and baiJed Hartman out. No date has been 
set for Hartman's court appearance. 

"There's been this sort of trouble be· 
I lore," said Schneider. "I'm tired 01 being 

manhandled by the University. They seem 
to think we're not allowed at their func
tions over there," 

Schneider said he thought it was neees
sary for him and his men to be present. 
since University police and doormen have 
no arrest power. 

Evashevski said he would leave the mat
ter up to other people to decide. 

MRS. FOLK watchH ........ IIuIMncI 
ImpIMtt .. rHio CIlpiUle In .. bHr. 
Folk hu mHe m .. ny trIJIt ...... Aroo 
tic .. atucIy .... _1,...1t In tMlr ......... 
.. It .... , .nd he _ .... capsul. to 
etucIy the ..... rs' ph'fllolollc.1 func-
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Parking petition 
b'rings woes 

If there are glum face on campus 
these days, nine chance out of ten 
they belong to either law or medical 
students. 

The City Council has banned day
time parking on two streets (Richards 
and Ferson) that law and medical 
students have been using. And to pre
vent the students from flocking to 
nearb streets, the council is consid

.. ering a similar ban for treets in the 
surrounding area. 

Both Jaw and medical student are 
usually the more re pected bre d of 
animal 01) any univer ity campus. Law 
students are respected not only for 
their membership in an elite chool, 
but becau 'e th y will omeday be the 
greaL defender of the Nation's laws 
and tax structure. Medical students 
are also revered. 

But don't try to tell them that. They 
consider themselves to be among the 
rna t depraved segments of tJle stu
dent body. And for good reason. For 

• instance, the law students not ooly 
get their grade later than any other 
tudent, but have the fewest females 

in their classes. And now, the city is 
.. trying to take away all their free 

parking. What next? 
The ban on Rjchards and Ferson 

Streets resulted from peLitiollcrs who 
argued that the studellt cars were 

.. -dangerously" congesting the area 

.. during class hours. 
The petitioners have one legitimate 

• complaint. The law school parking 
• Jot is not filled; in fact there are some-

times quite a few empty spaces. But 
even if those were filled, there would 
!till be an overflow of students search
ing nearby streets for parklng. 

The petitioner have overstated 
their case and the City Council has 
fallen for it. Th parking is Dot so 
~dangerous" as it is inconvenient. Both 
streets are deadend and traffic sure
ly cannot speed on them. 111ere are 
plenty of other streets in Iowa City 
that are far more dangerous than 
Ferson and Richards, and the council 
i ' only pandering to an intere t group 
in this case. 

The parking problem here belongs 
to both the city and the University. 
Both have tried to pass the parking 
problems onto the other. Both are at 
fault for not accurately assessing the 
other's parking problems - or at least 
neither onc wishes to recognize those 
problems. 

City residents should likewise recog
nize the dilemma posed by too much 
traffic - both student and non-stu
dent. The parking problem is not 
going to be solved by shuffling park
ing area to th whims of petitioners. 
As one street is closed off others will 
be used. until another petition closes 
them off. It's a mad round-robin. 

Residents on Richards and Fe~son 
streets should realize that reshuffling 
traffic is not going to solve the real 
parking problem. The solution is 
more parking areaS, but to create 
those takes a bit more time than 
galhering ~igJlatures 011 a petition. 

Nic Goeres 

A state motto 
for our plates 

While Iowans are being strangled 
by the property tax. the state legisla
tun, has found another plaything -
a motto on license plates. 

If wasting their time on such a 
subject wasn't bad enough. the motto 
the legislators are discussing is even 
worse. Th proposed molto is "Iowa, 

• the Beautiful Land." 
The motto is a mockery of lhe ob

vious. Iowa is not the "Beautiful 
Land" as compared with states in the 

• Northwest, We t, Southwest and the 
• North. How can a beautiful valley 

amongst mountains be compared to 
• lowa's flat, treele s countryside? 

Let's take a tip from states sur
rounding Iowa and use a motto on 

• license plates that describes our best 
resource - food. Wisconsin is proud 

III" IIII 

of its dairying, Minnesota of its 10,000 
lakes, Nebraska of its beef and Illi
nois of its' Abraham Lincoln lore. And 
you can teU it by the states' license 
plates. 

Wby must legislators be hypocriti. 
cal and call Iowa the "Beautiful Land" 
when, in fact, most Iowans go out of 
state for their vacations. There are 
some exceptions of beautiful spots in 
northwest and northuast Iowa, but 
they're not the rule. 

If we must add a motto to our li
cense plates, lets play up an asset, not 
a detriment of our state. CaIl it the 
"Bountiful State" or the "Com State." 
Then, let's get back to the property 
tali problem before our motto is the 
"Overtaxed State." 

Doug Hirsch 
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Faculty Assembly 
is proposed 

(Th. following I. the texf of I ..,... 
posil .ubmlttecl te the Flculty Coun. 
ell It It. meetl". Iitt Tuet4.y. 
-Editor.) 
Mr. Chairman: Some members of the 

Council and tber faculty persons believe 
there is a more effective way of accom· 
pllshing many oC the objecli ves lOught in 
the Senate Council Document now under 
conaideration. 

We believe a university faculty body 
should implement: (1) the right of fac· 
ulty to assembly. (2) a responsible and ef
fective faculty voice in University aIIairs 
and policymakine. (3) constant attend· 
ance to faculty participation In Univer
sity affairs. (4) responsible accountlne to 
the faculty by their representativlll, and 
(5) Creedom from busywork and futile 
meetines. 

The proposed Constitution of tile Uni
versity Faculty Senate and the Univer
aity Faculty Council of tile Univenity of 
Iowa provides for a complex Ind ponder
ous organization. It puts a Senate be
tween the Faculty Ind the Council, dilut
ing responsibility, decreasinc the power 
and errectivenelS of the Couacll, (which 
in the lon, run is eoine to carryon the 
major job of acting for the faculty) . to 
get items oC business moving aod act lor 

Today 
on WSUI 

• Senator J. William Fullbright', new 
book. "The Arroeance of Power," is our 
current Bookshelf selection. Publisbed 
simultaneously in hard cover and paper· 
back (unusual in the trade), the book is 
already well on its way to becoming a 
best seller. The Bookshelf is heard daily 
(Monday·Friday) It 9:30 a.m. 
• New classroom broadcasts on WSUI 

beaan yesterday with the first of the 
Monday-Wednesday·Friday meetings of 
Masterpieces oC Music. Professor Eldon 
Obrecht of the School of Music is in charge 
or the discussion and illustrations; our 
classroom presentations are heard 3t 2 
p.m. The Tuesday·Thursday classroom of· 
ferins . American Literature Since 1990. 
will begin next week. 
• Music will be availablc all day long: 

Longest periods are from 10 a.m. Lo 12 ; 
from 1 p.m. to 5; and from 6 p.m. to 
7:30. 
• The Honors Seminar has been moved 

to 7:30 every Thursday evening; tltere's 
a meeting toolght. 
• A student redtal of keyboard works 

by Berg. Bach and Liszt wiu be O{fllfed 
at 8 p.m. by Donald Gren, 

• And Jazztrack tonight wiIJ try to point 
out the reasons why Duke Ellington is so I 
highly revered in music and letters (9 
p.m.>. 

Ihe faculty. It deprives most faculty memo 
bers of the .imple option to participate 
directly in open forum discussion on mat. 
ters of University concern. 

The Senate might well be a waste of 
time {or many {acuIty members. There 
is an orgamc size beyond which a group 
clOnot function effectively. A lI'oup oC 
about 15 to 25 can work effectively around 
I conference table and get to know each 
other. as well as the problems upon which 
they offer effective advice. It would be 
more Ippropriate to have a 22·member 
council with periodic meetinas of an as· 
sembly of the entire faculty (at least 
those who were Interested It the time 
to show up~ presided over by the Chal ... 
min 01 the Faculty Council. A Faculty 
Aasembly would provide a forum for dia· 
CUSSiOll, provide media for bringing in· 
formltion to the faculty, permit the Coun
cil to report in a responsible way to the 
entire faculty. permit open inquiry 01 
committee functions, etc.. and give IUp· 
port to the Faculty Council wherein the 
matters of faculty concern require faculty 
opinion or action. 

We believe serious considerltion should 
be given to amending the Basic Docu· 
ment of the University Faculty Council 
in a straight forward way. The following 
amendments are suggested: 

1. The Council or its Chairman mlY 
call a meeting of the Faculty Assembly. 

2. The Faculty Assembly meets in r.g· 
ular Itssion three times I year - Oc
tober, February. and May. The Cbairman 
or Vice Chairman or Secretary of the 
Council will preside over the meetina, 
conduct it as a reaular busine81 meeting 
for lh. purpose of providing In Iccount 
of Council activity to the faculty, Ind 
consider other pertinent matters of Uni· 
versity concern. All faculty members are 
members oC the Faculty Assembly. 

3. The University Council shall provide 
the President of the University with names 
of Caculty members to fiU positions on 
general University committees. 

4. The Council will adopt by laws to 
regulate its internal affairs and those of 
the Faculty Assembly. 

5. The Council is composed of 22 mem
bers, One member shall be elected by 
the faculty of each of the 10 colleges. and 
12 from the University Faculty. Of those 
elected at large three will be professors, 
four 'wiU be associate professors. and five 
will be nontenured faoolty members. 

Respectfully submitted. 
H,nry E. H.mltten 
Momber. University Faculty Covncll 

L.tt.rs Policy 
L,tten to tho editor Irt welcomed. 

All I,tters mu.t bo .Igntel, .hould be 
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not be ov,,. 500 word.; ahort.r litter. 
or, Ippr,cI.t.d. Tho ,dlto,. rt...-v .. 
the right to edit .nd thorten lotten. 
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'4 books hmmm ••• that adds up to 51c' 

Thurber reviewed 
lyTOM ... NSCH 

It.H Revl.w.r 
"ThvrMr and Company," by Jim .. 

Ttlurbor (N.w y.rIc, H."" and R.w. 
1'" I. $6.'5. AVlliablo .t I.w. look 
and Supply Ct. 
The late Jametl Tburber was a unique 

cartoonist. Once police arrested him by 
mistake and when asked what he did for 
a living. he replied "I'm In artist." The 
police looked so askance that Thurber aaid 
"I must have looked gullty as hell." 

He didn't look like III ordinary car
toonist. He wasn't. Thurber's world was 
populated by timid men beset by .trange 
women and large dogs. His short story 
"The Secret Life of Walter Mitty" Ts a 
classic short atory. His cartoons are no 
diCCerent. Dorothy Parker claimed that 
the people in his cartoons looked Uke un· 
baked cookies. 

Thurber, before his death. commenled 
"I went back over my drawings in the 

wistful hope that I would find "'dille. 
on which to base a fond belief that 1!11 
work, or fun . had somehow improved ... 
The only change J could find, however. In 
comparing old and recent aerawla. wu • 
certain tightening of lack of technlque 
over the eras. the inevitable and Impure 
result of constant practice. In the CIU 
of a man who cannot draw, but keeps on 
drawing anyway. practice pays in meagre 
coin for what it takes away." 

"Thurber and Company" is a eollecUon 
of Thurber's previously unpublished or 
uttle known material. It includes his iUu. 
strations of "The Raven," whicb was aptly 
suited to his talents. It allo includes some 
illustrations of Shakespearian works. and 
portraits of Carl Sandburg and Winston 
ChurchiU. Oddly enough. they don't seem 
to be out of place. 

"Thurber and Company" Is a delightful 
book. which should be on the shelf beside 
Thurber's other, very (jne books. 

Air pollution causes examined 
By ART BUCHWALD 

NEW YORK - President Johnson came 
out against air pollution this week, and 
it was hard for even the Republicans to 
attack him on it. This country may be 
divided on many things. but it seems to 
be in almost total agreement .that it is 
against air poUution. Where everyone 
parts company is when you try to place 
the blame on those suspected of causing 
it. 

The other day I went 
around New York City 
talkinl to people wbo 
may or may not have 
something to do with 
poisoning the air. 

"It certainly iSl1't us." 
said the director of a 
utilities company. "Why. 
the fuel we burn could 
hardly cause an ounce 
of pollution. We get all 
the blame bee a use BUCHWALD 
everyone can see our smokestacks. but 
do you know what comes out of those 
smokestacks?" 

"What?" I asked. 
"Good. clean by-products. I breathe It 

every day. If you ask me, it· 8 those reo 

fineries over there in New Jersey that 
are causing all the air pollution around 
here." 

I went over to New Jel'sey to talk to 
a refinery executive. 

"]t's typical of people in New York to 
blame New Jersey for their troubles. We 
have tests to prove that we're responsi. 
ble Cor less than .005 per cent of the air 
pollution in the area. You won't find bel· 
ter air than that rigbt here at the refin· 
ery. Il you want to know the real cause 

• oC air pollution. go over to the garbage 
dumps. That's where they're making aU 
the smog." 

I drove over to a large garbage dump 
located in a swamp. The man in charge 
was indignant when I said he was sus· 
pected of polluting the air. 

"We only burn garbage twice a day." 
he said angrily. "and most of the smoke 
blows out to sea. Heck. we've been burn· 
ing garbage for years, and no one has 
complained before. You know what I think 
is causing all of the air pollution? Those 
damn automobiles. You watch the fumes 
come out of the exhaust of a car. and 
yOU know where the poison', coming 

I from." 
. 
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I went back to New York- to talk to a 
representative of the auto industry. who 
retorted. "They're bllmine the automo
bile for everything these days. We're 
becoming the patsy of the United States. 
Pretty soon it will be our fault that we're 
in Vietnam. Let me tell you something. 
The automobile Is clean, as clean as we 
can make it. and anyone who says dif
ferently is trying to hurt the economy of 
this country. Besides. it isn·t automobiles 
that are spewing out all that filth. U's 
diesel engines on buses Ind trucks. They 
do all the damaee, and the automobile 
gets all the blame." 

I was directed to a spokesman for the 
trucking and bus industry. 

"Lies, all lies." he aaid. "One chemical 
factory makes more smoe in an hour 
than all our trucks and huses make in a 
week. Go visit one and see for yourseU." 

I took • ride over to I chemical fac· 
tory. 

"It isn't us. It's the steel people. I have 
a sample here of polluted air. It comes 
directly from a foundry. Whatever you 
see coming out of our chimneys actually 
purifies the air." 

The steel people told me the real cause 
of air pollution was the airplanes taking 
eff and landing at La Guardia Field. And 
the airplane people told me the railroads 
around New York caused most of lhe 
smog. 

By this time I was coughing pretty 
hard. and J wasn't too sure that I wanted 
to pursue the subject. so I decided to 
stop into a large hospital for a X ray. As 
I walked toward it I noticed three chim· I 
neys in the back of Lhe hospital spewinl 
out large amounts of black smoke. 

I mentioned this to the doctor who wu 
examining me. 

"Yes." he said. "that·s our powerhouM. 
We need it to treat our patients who are 
suffering from poUuted air." 
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University Calendar 
IVINTI 
Tldl., 

., and 9 p.m. - Cinema 16 Film Series, 
first part. "Sundays and Cybelle." Union 
Illinois Room. admiuion 50 cents. 

'rhlay 
7 and 9 p.m. - Cinema 15 Film Series. 

1a8t part: "Sunday and Cybelle." Ullion 
Illinoll Room, admission 50 cenl.8. 

8 p.m. - Center for New Music Concert, 
Union Ballroom. . 

Portrait DIY, 312 Communication. Cen
ter. 

Saturde., 
Iowa MUlic Telchers Auociation ~udi· 

tion.. North Recital Hall. 
1:90 p.m. - Track. Nortbeut Missouri 

Ind"Grlnnell. 
2 p.m. - Swlmmil\l, Illinois. 
8 p.m. - Classic Indlln Dance, by Betty 

True Jones, Mlcbride Auditorium . 

latunle., • "May 
4. 7 Ind 9:30 p.m. - Weekend Movie, 

"The Prize," Union 1I11noi. Room. 

CONFERENCES 
Feb. 6-10 - School of Social Work It

.mute, Union. 
Feb. 10 - Mayor's Seminar: "SpedaI 

Assessment Problems," Union. 
Feb 10 - Management Practicea fer 

Smaller Cities. Union. 
Feb. 10·12 - Iowa StaLo AssoclaUon 01 

Letter Carriers Annual InsLilute: "Uniol 
Leadership in Public Employmellt," 
Union. 

LECTURES 
Feb. 9 - Language Colloquium: "St .. 

phen Crane's Last Novel: An Authorahlp 
Problem and lhe Computer." Prof. Ber· 
nard O'Donnell, Union Grant Wood Room. 
8p.m. 

Feb. 11 - Saturday Lecutcr : "Ys Ther. 
8 Biology of Depression?" Dr. Gerald L. 
Klerman. the Connecticut Health Center, 
New Haven. 10 a.m., Psychopathic HDI
pital classroom. 

EXHIBIT 
Feb. 6·28 - University Library Exhlbl: 

"East Asian SLudies Club." 
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WASHINGTON l4'I - President 
SNCC BUS RIDE FOUND.ER'S DAY SLATED Johnson proposed Wednesday a 

Frieftds of SNec win _pansor a Phi Upallon Omicron, honorary $650 million outlay of federal 
bus ride to Iowa State Unlvereity fraternity in home economics. funds to provide more and bet
Armory in Ames, where SNCC will have a Founder's Day meet- ter health and educational oppor. 
National Chairman Stokely Car· ing at 10 a.m. Saturday at the tunities for young Americans. 
michael will speak at 8 p.m. Home Economics Dining Room He asked Congress to expand 
FrIday. The bus will leave Friday in Macbride Han. Kamal Salameh present programs and to add a 
and return Saturday. Cost i. will show slides of Lebanon. The host of new ones. His recommen-
$3 a person. alumnl chapter will be guests. dations range from expansion of 

Friends of SNCC _will meet at ••• the Head Start program for 
8 tonlght in the Uruon Kirkwood GEOLOGIST TO SPEAK youngsters who are educational· 
Room and all persons wanting Ian W. D. Dalziel, structurally disadvantaged because of pov-
to take the bus are urged by geologist at Columbia Unlversity, erty to more federal money to 
SNCC to come. will' present an illustrated lecture help states and communities fight 

• •• on "Some Relations of Movement juvenile delinquency. 
FRATERNITY TO MEET and Metamorphism in Orogenic From the cost standpoint, a 

The Executive CommIttee of Belta" at 4 p.m. Feb. 16 in the proposal for an average increase 
Alpha Kappa Pal, professional Unlon Indiana Room. of at least 15 per cent in Social 
business fraternity, will meet at ••• Security payments to children 
7 tonight in the Unlon Michigan COFFIE HOUSE TO OPEN led all the rest. Administration 
Room. The active member. will The Eve of Man coffee house, officials estimated this would cost 
meet at 7:30 p.m. 122 E. Market St., will reopen $350 million a year. 

• •• from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. More than three rnillion chil-
ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING Several folk groups will be fea- dren now receive Social Security 

Angel Flight will meet in uni. tured and refreshments will be benefits. They qualify because of 
forms at 7: 15 tonlght In the Field served. There will be a 25 cent the death or disability of the 

,01' House. Girls can get rides at cover charge. breadwinner in the families. 
7 p.m. at the Phl Beta Phi, Gam. ••• The Head Start program, now 
ma Phi Beta and Kappa Alpha MAGAZINE PLANNED limited to preschool children, 
Theta houses. . Hillel Foundation is sponsoring would be expanded to include a .. • •• a creative writing magazine, followthrough in the early grades 

r 
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I \ 
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, 
DAMES PLAN DANCE whlch will include poems, essays, and taking in more S-year-olds. 

The Unlversity Dame. will ahort stories, art work, etc. A Johnson asked the Office of 
bold an Encore Dance from 9 to $25 prize will be offered for the Economic Opportunity to explore 
midnight Friday in the Ameri. best ar:lcle submitted. .Anyone the effecti~eness . of taking even 
can Legion Hall in Coralvllle may ~r1te for the magazme, but younger children mto Head Start. 
Admission is $1.50 a couple fo~ they must write on some Jewish This would add an estimated $135 
members and $2 a couple for theme. For further information milliOn to the cost of the Head 
nOD.members. contact Jan Zober at 353-1746. Start program. 

• • • 
PAJAMA DANCE SET 

Union Board will sponsor a 
Pajama Dance Friday from 8 
p.m. until midnight in the Unlon 
Main Lounge_ Music will be pro
vided by the "Precious Few" 
combo. Admission ia 25 cenll and 

BALLET and MODERN 
DANCE CLASSES 

Flv, Year. Old Through HIgh School 
Ballet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Toni Sostek 

I appropriate pajama attire. Modem ......... _ . . . . .. Harriet Brickman 
• • • 

SOUNDOFF SHIFTS DAYS 
Beginning next week, Soapbox 

Soundoff will change the time 
for the sessions to Tuesday after· 
noons from noon to 2 p.m. The 
Soapbox sessions, which were 
previously held Wednesdaya, will 
still be held in the Unlon Gold 
Feather Lobby. 

• • • 
WEIGHT LIFTERS 

Pamela Clark 
Diana Dinsmore 

Dance Workshop . . . . . .. Linda Lee 
High School Class . . . . .. Linda Cox 

Registration Friday, Feb. 10 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

r WOMEN'S GYM 
If classes are still open, students will be accepted 

Saturday, Feb. 11, 9 a.m. 
For Information Call Marcia Thayer 353-4354 The University WeIght-Lifting 

Club will organize at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Field House ~==================== 
weightroom. All interested per
sons are asked to attend and no 
experience is necessary. 

• • • 
PERSHING RIFLES .TO MEET 
Pershing Rifles will meet to

night in the Armory. Staff will 
meet at 7 p.m. and anyone in
terested in joining is asked to 
attend at that time. The company 
meeting will be at 7: 30 p. m. and 
uniform is fatigues. 

Concerts Set 
For JSpoonfu)J 

The Lovin' Spoonful, popular 
folk-rock quartet. will present two 
concerts at the Unlversity Satur
day. 

Sponsored by Central Party 
Committee, the concerts will be 
presented in the Union Main 
Lounge at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Tickets, at $2.50, $3 and $3.25, 
are on sale at the Union BOll: Of
fice and Campus Record Shop. 

Tickets also may be purchased 
by mail. Checks should be made 
payable to the University and 
sent 10 University Box Office, 
Iowa Memorial Unlon. Tickets 
will be held at the box office in 
the Union South Lobby. 

The group's current hit record
ing is "NashviIle Cats." Other 
popular recordings released by 
the Lovin' Spoonful include "Sum· 
mer in the City," "Rain on the 
Roof," "Daydream," "Did Ya 
Ever Have to Make Up Your 
Mind" and "You Didn't Have to 
be So Nice." Members of the 
group compose and arrange most 
of the songs they record. 

The young men in the quartet, 
al1 under 22 years of age, began 
playing together in Greenwich 
Village. Joe Butler play. drums; 
John Sebastian, guitar, harmonlca 
and autoharp; Steve Boone, basi 
and piano; and Zal Yanovaky, 
lead guitar. 

Moon Orbiter 
Hits Target 

PASADENA, CaUf. II! - Lunar 
Orhlter 8 rendezvoused with the 
moon on schedule Wednesday 
and then settled Into an obloni 
orbit and a sharp look Jor .. 
tronaut landing spots. 

The 850-pound vehicle a.~· 
Peeted to have Its first batch of 
photographs ready lor vlewiDJ 
next Wednesday. 

"It was really a beautiful ml .. 
slon," a spokesman for the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory aald when 
a deboost maneuver bad been 
completed. "There were no anxi· 
ous moments." 

The spacecraft, \auneed Sat
urday from Cape Kennedy, Fla., 
streaked Lo the moon In a 242,
OOO-mlle curving night path and 
Was locked InLo an oblong orbit 
during the debo08t phase, belin
nlng Wednesday afternoon. 

ThIs was accomplished by a 
programmed nine-minute, one
aecond bum by the craft's 10. 

, pOund-thrust rocket. 
It jolted lhe spacecraft Into an 

orbit ranging {rom 132 to 1,147 
miles above lhe moon, 

DASHING DUO 
Towncraft's exciting blazer duo for Ihe 

young mal] who wants to be a pace setter. 
The triple -stitched two-button hopsack 
blozer of 55"1. Dacron' polyester /45"1. 
wool warsted has side vents and slanted 
flop pockets. The checked ponts of mid· 
weight 55"1. Dacron- polyester/ 45% 
wool worsted in terrific color combina
tions .•. great for any season. For e)(tro 
falhion mileage, wear the blazer with 

other slacks, the pan" with your favorite 
sweater. Compare. Then charge ill Al

terations are free . 

Blazer Duo ...................... 47.95 

a,... , a.m, '"I , ,.III. MIn., WH., Thurs., Fri. 
, '.m. 'til 5:. p.m. Tue.day .nclletunl.y 

Free parking downtown after 5 p.m. (except Mon.) 

{ 

Johnson announced in his mes
sage to Congress that he was 
asking Sargent Shriver, director 
of the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity. to begin a pilot program 
of child and parent centers in 
areas of acute poverty. 

Row to grind 
theld.,. 

SummerJoII." 
START NOW! See McCALL'S 
GUIDE TO SUMMER JOBS. 
41 Rewarding Ways to Spend 

Your Vacation! Whether 
you'd like co 'Work in an exotic 

foreign land, help 'With .Ium 
rehabilitation, join a Head Scan 
program, or just make money, 

you'll find complete detail. 
on bow to go about it in 

February McCall's GUIDB 
TO SUMMER JOBS 

Compiled by Ouinine Sadler, 
Lynda Bird Johnson and 

Jill Spiller 

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW 

WASmNGTON, D.C. 
All Equol Opportunity Employ" 

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL ia 
engaged in reeearch embracing practically 
all branches of physical and engineering sci· 
ence and covering the entire range from 
basic investigation of fundamental problema 
to applied and developmental reeearch. 

The Laboratory baa current vacancies and a 
continuing need. for phyaiciats, chemiats, 
metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanogra
phers, and engineers (electronic, electrical, 
mechanical, and civil). Persons appointed. 
receive the full benefits of the career Civil 
Service. 

Candidates for bachelors, masterll and doc
torll degrees in any of the above fields are 
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL 
l'8p1'888ntative who will be in the 

University of Iowa 
placement office on 

Thursday, February 16 
Thoee who for any reason are unable . to 
lCbedule intb'!'Views may write to The Diree· 
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora· 
torr, WaahinrtoR, D. C. 20390. 

. For Your Limndry Needs 
\.,,~f Time-Extra Time For You i 

(0 

Money - $tretches Your Budget 

~Iothes-Wash & Wear Same Day 

claundpomal 
2 Locations 

316 E. Bloomington 320 E. Burlington 
Dollar Bill Changers 

Introducing the World's First 
Compatible Four and Eight Track 

Car Stereo Tape Player 

DIMENSION 48 by RANGER 

ONLY $8995 

• FULLY AUTOMATIC - Insertion of either 4 or 8 track cartridge ae
tivates appropriate mechanism and plays Instantly - no extra 
switches or levers to operate - removai of the cartridge switches the 
unit oU. 

• HIGH nYLING IN A COMPACT CASE - Attractive black and 
chrome front pIece enhance. the beauty of any auto.moblle interior -
the compact unit (1%" high x 7W' wide x 8" deep) may be mounted 
from either top or bottom - universal bracket. permit a cboice of 10 
mounting angles. 

• ELECTRONIC PROGRAM SELECTION - Channel automaUcan, 
transfers at the end of each program - remote control circuit per
mits program changes by operating optional foot switch of "selector" 
bar - llluminated dial Indicates the channel that Is playing. 

• DUST·PROOF DOOR - Seals cartridge opening when player Is not In 
use to protect preciaion parts from harmful dust - swing. away when 
cartridge Is Inserted - an additlonal door is convenlently located on 
top for cleaning of these parts. 

• SELECT YOUR OWN MUSIC - Mood and tempo of your choice. 

• NO ANNOYING INTERFiRlNCI - No fading under bridges and no 
nolae under highlines. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
218 East College Street 

THE DAILY IOWAN-I ... City, 1._ThvI'I., ~ .... " ""'''!II 

LOCAU Y OWNED 

Highway 6 West -- Coralville 
Plenty of Free Parldng 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily "'on8 331·3193 

~ alenune'1
i 

Co~melic~ 
We feature the finest in cosm.etics from 

REVLON, COTY, 
MAX FACTOR, 
RUBENSTEIN, LENTHERIC, 
CLAIROL 

and many others. Cosmetics make the 
perfect Valentine's Day gift. 

AMERICAN GREETING 

VALENTINE CARDS 
Boxed Cords - Complete Selection 

19 for 29c 16 for 49c 
24 for 39c 10 for 29c 
38 for 59c 18 for 29c 

RUSSELL STOVER 
Valentine Candy 

Gift Boxed Hearts 

from 85~ 

right 
on target ... 

CORNING WARE 
complete selection 
HAIR DRYERS 

WRIST WATCHES 
Timex, Caraoolle 

APPLIANCES 
Irons, Toasters, 
Coffee Makers 

1 to VOLT - 250 WATT, FOLDING 

TRAVEL IRON .......... ' only $1 33 

ELECTRIC KNIFE 

PLASTIC CARVING 
TRAY 

COMPLETE SELECTION 

MEN'S 
WORK GLOVES 

V3 OFF 

CLOSEOUt! 
AEROSOL CAN 

WINDSHIELD DE-IC!ER ... only 2 7 ~ 
REG. $7.79 Botti, of 100 

MYADEC 
VITAMINS 

$498 

Botti, of 180 CAPSULES 

SQUIBB - VIGRAN 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS $1 88 SPECIAL 

PURCHASE 

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
EVERYDAY LOW 

PRESCRIPTION PRICES 

LOCALLY OWNED 

Highway 6 Wesl - Coralville 
Plsnty oj Ff'H Parking 

OPEN' a.m. to , p.m. Dally P"ne 3374193 
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Police Arrest Pair 
For Meter Theft 

Movies Planned OnAlum's Novels' T~o Students 
~wo Far Eastern alumni of ~e sb. op in 1964 and received a mas- a .popu~ar success. a~pearing I eral Blessings of T.a.Nien, Wan~," film'.s showi~g ~n this counlry, Will Prese~t 

WrlLers Works~op have been In· ter of fine arts degree last year. serially In the Unlled Dally News a short slory which MISS Nleh possibly startmg m July. 
formed about fJlm. plans for nov· She has translated "The Lost newspaper and in books published wrote . on For~osa and trans- Operl V'r, /on P' R' 
cis they have written. Golden Bell' from Chinese into b t f Th L ' s I latcd mto English at the Unlver· A grand opera version of the lano eClfa 

Hua·ling Nieh, y wo Irms. ~ S 01 Y wa a so sity, appeared in the December, slory is being prepared for pro. 
DES MOINES t.fI - Pollce and Bloominn+nn, Ill.', and Des th W k- Io • English, and is revising it for broadcast on radio 'r h Atl t' I t 

5'" e or .. .nop I . Issue 0 t e an IC as year, duction this summer by James 
laid two men in custody Wed· Moines, Waterloo and Council ltant f possible publication in this coun· Ttlche, Writing 
nesday had in their """"'ssion BI ff r con~u 0 r try. She also counsels the several . I Gets M.F.A. Wade, an American composer· ..--. u S, owa. A S I a n affairs, Durmg some of the 15 years. . critic who has lived in Seoul for 
enough keys and tools to open One note, referring to Jack. signed a contract Asian students in the Writers she spent on the island, Miss • Kim was wor~,lng on the book some ti me. 
any parking meler in the coun· sonville. said: "Best to make on last month wilh Workshop's growing international Nieh laught fiction·writing at '~he Martyred w~en he re-
try, plus a notebook with details Saturdays." a movie studio delegation. National Taiwan University in celved a master. of f!ne ~rts de· Kim is a former orriccr in the 

Two music students o( the 
versity wi ll present piano 
als Sunday in North Music Hall, 

At 2 p.m. Donald Wiegand, 
Gillespie, Ill., will play 

To Ent 
2 Exhibits; 

riD exhibit his 
tiUed "Amish B~ 

International _ 
.t Ljubljana, -
abow will o~ 
Gallery in .= 

September. 
on meters in 12 cilies in six A note accompanying a key on Formosa to The story of the novel's heroine, Taipei. She translated, into Chi. gree at th~ Um~erslty m 1962. Republic of Korea's army. lje 
IItales. number for Dalla said: "Sup- produce' , The Ling·tse, is based on Miss Nieh's nese, works by Henry James, I~ was pubbshed 1D 1964 by Bra· studied at Middlebury College and 

Officers Identified the pair as posed 10 be good on streets ac· LoSI Go Id e n experiences after her family fled Crane, Faulkner. Fitzgerald, and Ziller. Johns Hopkins .University before 

by Haydn, Ravel and ~""'''V''Cll. __ 
The recital, presented by 

work will 
16 count=. 

the s= 
I Mel Edwards, SO, and Albert cording to information from How· Bell," a book [rom their home during the Erskine CaldwelJ. She was liter, "The Martyred" tells of a na. coming to Iowa under the tule· 

Green, 52, both of Kansas City, ard. The only time to make this she wrote in ex· Japanese invasion of China in ary editor of Free China maga· live Korean, a Clu'istian clergy. lege of Paul Engle, then director 
Kan. is on Saturday afternoons." Be a few years MISS NIEH World War II. She describes tbe zine and translatcd and edited man, who survives a Communist of the Writers Workshop , 

gand in partial fulfillment of 
quirements Cor his master .11COU~er 
arts degree in music, will 

They were being held on Still another note, referring to ago. feeli ngs of an insecure girl who an anthology called "Eight purge in North Korea in the early After graduation, he taught to." 
charges of conspiracy and pos. Tulsa, said: "Across [rom Can· Richard E. Kim, who did much dislikes the crudity of the small Slories by Chinese Women." She 1950's and thus falls under sus· English for a year at Long Beach Nancy McReynolds, A4, 

with Llszt's "Valse de me~mJl.I.I.II"'-· 

session or burglary tools. tinental bus 8tation Is supposed of the work on his best·selling provincial town in which she is also published "The Purse," a picion when South Korea forces State College, and since 1964 rick, will present her recital 
10 be a good lat." novel "The Martyred" at the taking refuge. colleelion of her own short stories occupy his town during the first has been assistant professor of 6:30 p.m. A Bartok suite, 

Police, plagued by met e r Edwards and Green were ar. llnlversity, received word reo Miss Nieh wrote the book after which she translated into English. winter of the war. English at the University of Mas· Beethoven sonata and three 
thefts an official estimated cost II th t K f'l d h tt 

, Briti 

raigned before 1unicipal Judge cen y a a orean L m ma e being uprooted again, this time Recently "The Lost Goldcn Bell" Kim saw the film right after sac use s. Mendelssohn 's "Songs the city about $7.000 in lost rev· f th book' 1965' be' Luther T. Glanton, who entered rom e In IS mg reo disguising hersel£ as a country was recommended by a magazine its release while traveling in In 1965 he published an articie, Words" will form the n rm'rom •. J cnue in the last six months of . diE Ii h fA' 
Pleas or innocent for them and Issue n ng s or merlcan girl to escape from the Commu· publisher and a scholar of classi· Korea under a Gu"genheim Fel· " 0 My Korea," in Atlantic maga· . On Feb. 19·22 McRellOolds WUIA ' 1T110m~ 1966 alone, arrested the men on d' t 'b t' " set a hearing for Feb. 23. They IS rJ U Ion. nists and nnd safety on Formo· cal Chinese literature Lo Lee Han. lowship. A new musical score zine, and in October will publish appear as piano accompanist a lip Tuesday nIght. were jailed in lieu of $15,000 bond Com .. TD WDrkshop sa. "The Lost Golden BeU" was chiang, one of the foremost Chi· has been provided, and English a new novel called "The ]nno· the University Choir on its 

In a car parked nearby, police each. Miss Nieh came to the Work· written on the island. and became nese movie directors. "The SeV· voices will be dubbed in for the cent." nual spring tour. 
said they found two sacks con· ;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
taining 5330 in cnange, 67 meter 
keys and burglal'y tools. A check. 
up disclosed more than 400 park· 
ing meters were empty and be-
tween $800 and t,OOO missing. , 

Police Capt. Wendell Nichols I 
said the men could have opened · 
any parking meter in thc coun· 
try and netted $1,000 a night. 

He said the pocket-sized note· 
book contained notations about 
key~ and meters in DaUas, Tex., 
Tulsa, Oka.: Kansas City, Kan. ; 
Columbia and Sedalia, Mo.: 
Galesburg, Decatur. Jack onville 

Courthouses 
Might Close 
On Saturday 

DES MOINES IA'I -County 
courthouses no longer would have 
to stay open Saturday mornings 
under a bill placed on the House 
calendar Wednesday. 

The measure would leave it 
up to county officials to decide 
whether or not to keep theil' oC· 
fices open on Saturdays. Pres
ent law requires all county of· 
fices to stay open for half a day 
on Saturday, as well as on all 
non·holiday weekdays. 

The House Committee on Coun· 
ty and Township AffaIrs. head· 
ed by Rep. Gordon Stokes, (R. 
LcMars) , recommended by a 16 
8 voLe that lhe bill be passed, 

The Saturday opening of court· 
houses was decreed by the 1965 
legislature~ 

After the provIsion was enact· 
cd a District Court judge ruled 
it was unconstitution;)\ but the 
Iowa Supreme Court heJd the 
measure was valid and enforce· 
able. 

Rep. Leonard Anderson, n· 
Sioux City. sponsor of the bili 10 
eliminate the mandatory Satur· 
day opening of courthouses, said 
the practice in lowa varies so 
much it is desrable to let each 
cOllnty decide for itself wheth· 
ed Its courthouse will slay open 
on Saturday morn1ng. 

He said the bill is phrased in 
luch a way thaI individual COUll' 

ty offices could slay open on Sat· 
urday morning. 

House Plans 
To Convene 
Every Year 

DES MOINES IA'I - Annual ses· 
sions of the Iowa legislature 
moved a step closer to reality 
Wednesday. 

The House Committee on Con· 
stltutional Amendments voted to 
send to the House floor, with a 
recommendation for passage, a 
proposed ' consitutional amend· 
ment under which the legislature 
would convene on the second 
Monday of every January. 

The legislature now meets in 
regular 5ession In odd·numbered 
years ouly. 

The amendment was approved 
by the 1965 legislature and by 
the Senate earlier this session. 
It requires only passage by tbe 
House berore it would go to a 
vote of the people for final ap· 
proval. 

The proposal was sent to the 
floor by a 14·1 vote, with six 
committee members not voting. 

Some Republicans in the com· 
mittee made a strong effort to 
substitute a measure which would 
limit sessions in even·numbered 
years to the conSIderation of 
budget matters only. That amend· 
ment was sponsored by Rep. 
Charll!S Grassley (R·New Hart· 
ford ). 

Burglars Tapped 
Right Beer Keg 

DUBUQUE IA'I - Police are 
leeklng lOme smart burglars 
who knew which beer !tea to 
tap. 

Operators of the Lux Club reo 
ported somebody took about $500 
In change from- an old beer keg 
sometime Tuesday nlght. The 
money had been contributed by 
patrons for a picnic. 

/ 

WATCH 'tOUR NUMBER WIN on TV EVERY MONDAY NIGHT CHANNEL 2, WMT TV 

WIN u~TO$100·A RACE'I~'~~~!.!;: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

UP TO S100,000"IN CASH P~R=IZ=ES:....,..l;~~=-~7:.::3:.:..0 -8:::0~O P.~.M::..... .... 
Advertised Prices Effective Thru 

Saturday, February Tlth 
IOWA CITY AREA 

WINNERSI 

SO FAR, THE E'HAVE BEEN HUNDREDS OF 
WINNERS IN THE 44 STORES THAT ARE 
PARTICIPATING IN THE"RACES:' VISTA PAK 

SANDWICH COOKIES 2 Lb. 
Pkg. $10 WINNERS $S WINNERS 

CHARLES IANKEN DAVE BRENNEMAN MRS. DON WOOD 
ION AIR! MOilLE HOME LODG I 

LaVONNE BROCKSHUS MRS. CHARLES MOTTEr 
MRS. PAUL PETERSON 

15 NORTH JOHNSON 
$S WINNERS M. GREAGHTY 

MRS. O. D. BARTHOLOW 
MRS. GEORGIA SWARTZ MRS. PAUL HARVEY ms RICHARD 

MR. TIM CASHMAN 
$25 WINNERS MARY LOU JOHNS 

MRS. ALICE ASTRY 
L. D. BLARD 

2311 MUSCATIN E AVE. MRS. J. L. DONOHUE CLEADA WILKINSON 

AT ROCHESTER HY-VEE ONLY 

f-REE LIVE (Approx.) 14 Lb. LOBSTER 
COME IN AND REGISTER - TO BE GIVEN AWAY FEB. 11TH - 3:00 P.M. 

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 

HY·VEE 

JELL I ES CH~RRY . CRABAP PLE· GRAPE· BLACKBERRY 4 l1a~,Z. 

. " 

1,1 11I111I1I111I1tIUmRtl'HMI' 

Kirkwood Hy-Vee's In-Store Bakery 

DECORATED 

VALENTINE CAKES Each 98C 

DECORATED 

VALENTINE 
COOKIES. Dol. 

III ~ IUIIIDI3III 1'l1li1 1IIIII1U:UlliWIIWIIII III II 

COTTAGE 43C 
BREAD 2 Fer' 

FOLGER'S . 

C-H 
BROWN or 
POWDERED CHICKEN 0 ' THE SEA CHUNK KRAFT 

COFFEE 

227 Kirkwood 

1st Ave. and Rochester 

RIGHT TO LIMIT RI!IERVID 

SUGAR TUNA 

lb. 
Box 

FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER 

GRAI'EFRUIT 

FLORIDA SWEET CORN 
FLORIDA EGG I PLANTS 
FRESH GREEN ONIONS 
FRIIH 

GREEN' TOP R~DISHES 
FRESH CURLY ENDIVE 

5 Elr.39-

E.ch 19¢ 
2 Bunch •• 19¢ 

2 lunch •• 19' 
lunch ,19' 

TEXAS JUICE 

ORANGES 

4 . Do •• n $100 

With Each 

10 Lb. 
Bag 

POTATOES 

FRESH 

BROCCOLI 

Bunch 25C 
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FOR THOSE LENTEN MEATS 

TASTE 0 ' SEA FROZEN 

PERCH FILLETS 
~ 

TASTE 0 ' SEA FROZEN 

WHITING FILLETS ;kb~ . 4St ' 

TASTE 0 ' SEA FROZEN 

CODFISH FILLETS ;:~, 49t 
TASTE 0' SEA FROZEN 

HALIBUT STEAKS 1~::: 69t 
• TASTE 0 ' SEA FROZEN 

FISH STICKS 
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Each 
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FRESH LIVE 

PEAl 
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Lasansky, professor 
been invited to enter 

exhibitions in Canada 

wi1I exhibit his color in· 
tided "Amish Boy" in the 

International Exhibition 
at Ljubljana. Yugoslav. 
.oow will open at the 
GaUery in June and 

September. 
work will be among 

16 countries to be 
tbe summer In 

Internation. 
, British Colum· 
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Dance School Registration 
To Be He/a This Friday 

Heart Disease Histor.y Given 
"Ancient primates possessed lltry of man's body or cba.nge his "The biochemlcal rcaction. of ea eat and the .tresses they un· 

with a peculiar mixture of man· dietary environment." the body to the presence of fat· dergo," Dr. Connor aald. This 
like and apelike characteristici Dr. Connor ia a atBfC member of ty foods differs in people. How . . 
may bave begun the trend of the Cardiovascular Researcb some people can defy the rulea II espeClally .critical, ~e ~d, .in 

Registration for Sat u r day meet at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Tbursday from 4: 15 p.m. to 5:30 corornary beart disease in man Laboratories bere. Several of his of proper diel a.nd still not luf. IUch occupatioDi as plloung 81r-
School of tbe Dance classes In Beginning contemporary dance p.m., beginning Feb. 15. nearly two million years ago dur- research Itudiea in beart disease fer from heart disease is not 00' \ lines, operating overbead cranes, 
ballet and contemporary dance, for 8-year-olds will meet at II Beginning Ballet I will meet ing tbe Ice Ages." bave been IUpported by funds derstood," he said. and driving bll&el . 

d b th D t I d 10 30 I t t 9 d B . . B 1J t William E. Connor, asaoclate from tbe Iowa Heart AuoclaUon. "Some individuals Just seem to eponaore y e eparmen a.m. an : a.m.; e emen ary a a.m. an eglODlng a e D Co t Id tb ( be pUbl b bl 
1Irofe ..... r of internal medl'Cl'ne of. r. Mor 0 e con erence, more IUBce e, pro a y on 

of Pbyslcal education for women, contemporary dance, at 10:30 n will meet at 9:45 a.m. Inter· """ "Th -lddl led Am ' th b . f h edit J I fered tbls theory at a recent con. e uu e . a erlcan . e aSls 0 er y. apan I a 
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to a.m.; and intermediate contem· mediate ballet will meet at 11 :30 Cerence on Industrial Health male haa the higbest morallly oountry with people under I 
4:30 p.m. Friday at tbe Women'l porary dance, at 9:45 a.m. Con· a.m. All ballet students should Needa In Iowa. rate In tbe world from heart dis· great deal of stress, yet the Inci· 
GymnasIum. temporary dance classes for aU also register for a special con- eale. yet few teem to get very 'dence oC coronary heart disease 

"Auitreiopitbecul man, .. he excited about lhIa quiet epidemic it quite low there. 
Classes, wblch wl11 meet once students over 8 years of age wlU temporary dance class scheduled was called. waa possibly the first to the point of doing IOmetbing "Because investigators tend to 

a week, wlll begin Saturday and meet at 11:30 a.m. for 9:45 a.m. primate to use his intelligence to about reducina the cbances of attribute the low degree of cor. 
end May 20. Fees for tbe term Tbe contemporary dance Junlor Classes will be supervised by kill animals and use them as Buffering from this affliction." onary beart disease in Japan to 
are $15 for baJJet classes. work- Workshop, for advanced students Marcia Tbayer, dlrector of tbe food. As man's posture became Coronary beart disease Is its low·Cat diet, they implicate 
shops and the 8"",,'lal hl'gb school Saturday Scbool of the Dance. erect, perhaps be changed his caused by an obstruction of the diet as the most important cause 

,..~~ over 8 years of age, will meet . 

Workshop 
In Pharmacy 
To Be Held 

class, and $12 for contemporary Teacbers will be Toni SoIte, low. diet, IInce be was tben able to coronary arteries whlcb nourish for the higb incidence level of 
dance classes. from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. City, a former professional danc. use his bands to bold weapona," tbe heart. Tbe most Implicated this heart disease in the United A Pharmacy Management Work. 

Contemporary dance classes The contemporary Dance Work· er; Linda Lee, G. Dea Moines; be said. chemical culprit Is cholesterol. States." Dr. Connor said. shop. sponlOred by the College of 
may be taken by stUdents 5 years shop, Cor advanced students over Harriet Brickman. A3, Higbland Dr. Connor suggested that with which accumulates in these ves· "Coronary heart disease Is the 
old througb high school age. Bal· 10 years of age, will meet from Park, Ill; Pamela Clark, A4. New technological advances, man's leiS. he noted. Cholesterol is a biggest problem of middle.aged Pharmacy In cooperation witb 
let classes may be taken by stu· 9 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. A special Lenox, 1lI.; Diana Dinsmore, A4, diet bad outstripped his body's kInd oC fat found in animal foods men in industry. Some corpora· the Iowa Pharmaceutical Assoc· 
'dents 8 years of age and older. contemporary dance class for McClean, Va.; and Linda Cox, ability to deal wltb it, and "now such as mllk, egga, butter, and lions are finally becoming more iation, wiU be held here Feb. 13 

........ ~~~~~~~~~ .. ~C~la~ss~e~s~fo~r.· ~>~y~e~ar~~~ld~S~W~i~ll~l~hl~g~h~S~Ch~O~OI~s~tu~d~e~nt~s~M~·~Il~m~ee~t~on~G~.~Io~w~a~C~it~y~ ............. ~w~e~m~u~.~t~ei~th~e~r~cb~a~n~g~e~tb~e~c~h~em~ ... f.a.tty~m.e~a~t. .............. ~i~nt~e~res~t~e~d~i~n~w~h~a~t~th~e~ir~em~PI~OY~' and 14. 
l "Because bUllness methods are 
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"CURE 81" 

ELESS HAM 
V2 or Who I. $1 29 . Lb. 

PACK'S 

OPPER'S BACON 

R'S 

UMMER SAUSAGE 

FRESH 
FRYER 

Lb. 

HY·VEE fi 
CREAMY or =:; 

CRUNCHY .. ~~::~-

PEANUT BUTTER 

~ REFRESHING 

MORRELL PRIDE 

SHANK PORTION BUTT PORTION 

HAM HAM 
c c 

Lb. Lb. 

CENTER 

SLICE HAM Lb. 89~ 

BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
LEAN TENDER 

PORK STEAK. 
WISCONSIN 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

Lb, 

c 

LIt.69c 

Lb.49c 

LONGHORN CHEESE Llt79c 

HY·VEE 

ASSORTED 

FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 
% 

MORRELL PRIDE 

BUTT 
HALF 

OLD HOMESTEAD 

7-BONE 
ROAST 

ARM 
ROAST 

Lb. Lb. 

c c 

ROUND BONE 

SWISS. Lb.7Sc 
WASTE FRI. 

PORK TENDERETIES . Lb.69c 
HORMEL'S 

LITTLE SIZZLERS, 12 0,. Pkl. 49c 

I 

GOLD 
MEDAL 

.f. .... ~ 
rlli If ' 
~ . ~~. 

IELHII"'" 
FLOUR .-FLOUR 

becoming 10 sophisticated, we 
betleve It neceaary for pharma· 
clsts to consIder effective objec· 
tives and goal, for a welJ plan· 
ned businel8 proaram." said Lou· 
Is C. Zopf. dean of tbe Coliege of 
Pbannacy. 

The workshop will open with 
registration at 8:90 p.m., Feb. 
13, at the University Athletic 
Club. The dinner .peaker will be 
Walter Cousins, editor of "Drur 
TopIcs." 

The Feb. 14 session. wl\J open 
at 9 a.m. in the Union, with Cal· 
vin Woods. Fort Dodge, presi. 
dent of the Iowa Pharmaceuti· 
cal Assocation, presidina. 

"Management by Objectivel 
and Goals" will be the topic of 
the morning session. which wlU 
be directed by Jude P. West, 
associate director of the Center 
for Labor and Management. 

Dean Zopf will preside at the 
afternoon session, which will 
consider "Management Environ· 
ment and Marketing Strategy." 
Directing the session will be 
James D. Benson. associate pro
fessor from the CoUege of Bus· 
Iness Administration. 

Grad Writes 
Texan Book 

A University of Iowa graduale 
has published a novel called 
"Hannab Jackson." set in the 
Texas hill counlry where Presi· 
dent Lyndon Johnson grew up. 

Sherry Kaffka, who received 
a bachelor's degree in speech 
and dramatic art In 1962, reo 
cords in the book some oC what 
she saw and learned during vis· 
its to Jobnson City. Tex., wbile 
enrolled at the Unlversity. 

Her fatber was pastor of Jobn· 
son City's First Baptist Church, 
which was attended by Rebekah 
Baines Johnson. the president·s 
mother. Mrs. Johnson'! life par· 
allels somewhat the slory of the 
novel's protagonist, a strong, sen· 
sitive woman who dominates the 
harsb Texas land, her husband. 
and ber son. 

Howard Stein, assistant pro· 
fessor of dramatic art. said Miss . 
Kaffka wrote the first 50 pages 
of the novel while she was at 
the University. It was published 
late in 1966 by William Morrow 
and Co. 

At the University Miss Karfka 
majored In drama, acting In 
Shakespeare' 5 "Troilus and Cres· 
sida" and writing two plays, 
"The Man Who Loved God" and 
"Day of Ole Gar," [or University 
production. 

Witnesses Identify 
Man As Robber 

DA VENPORT IA't - Three gov. 
ernment witnesses Identified Lyle 
E. Tompkins Wednesday as the 
man who robbed the Farmers 
National Bank of Winfield of 
$2,202 on Nov. 9. 

The 45-year~ld Conesville man 
was on trial for the second day 
in U.S. District Court. 

Naming Tompkins as the bandit 
were Robert W. Johnson, bank 
casbier; Mrs. Betty Crawford, 
auistanl cashier, and Ivan Lee, 
operator of a Winfield service 
station. 

They testified Tompkins forced 
them to lie on the floor of the 
bank wbile be fled witb the 
money. 

EXECUTIONS FALL
WASHINGTON IA't - Prelimln· 

ary figures sbowed Wednesday 
one execution of a criminal by 
civil authorities in the United 
States dUring 1l1li6 - a record 
low. It reflected a decline in the 
number of executiOlll tbljt begllJl 
since the Bureau of Prisons be
,an keepln, recorda of lucb pun· __ .. ~:t~ .... .:~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~~ .......... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ........ ~~~;. ...... ~;. .. """ ................................................... dhmentml~. 

,. 
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Ditka Says He's Obligated 
To Play With Houston Oilers 

F.reshman Cagers Beat ISU . 
. . , 

NEW YORK I!t - Mike Ditka, ' Bears laat aeaJOn. I keep that 
the premier tight end for the no matter what. It'1 in the bank." 
National Footban League'. ChI· Ditka, who made his original 
cago Bears, loomed Wednesday statemeota to the New York 
81 topic No. 1 at the pro football Times. said he anticipated that 
meetingl starting next week after blJ case would be diJcussed at the 
revealing he Is "obUgated" to league meetings. The AFL begins 
play with HOUlton of the Ameri- it.. meetings Monday in Miami 
can League next 8eaIoD. Beach, Fla., wblle the NFL con-

95-80; Bergman Gets '2'6' 
By RON BLISS 

Asst. Sports Editor 

Dltb, OM of a IJ'OUP of play· venes the following week in Hono. 
en from NFL teams who Ie- lulu. 

Joe Bergman scored 26 points 
and pulled down 18 rebounds 
Wednesday night to lead Iowa's 
freshman basketball team to a 
95-80 victory over Iowa State's 
freshmen in the Field House. 

on Dave Collins' field goal with 
11: 41 remaining in the second 
half. but a pair of field goals by 
Calabria, a free throw by Berg· 
man and a field goal by Schulze 
pushed the Hawks back into a 13-
point lead and ended Iowa State's 
rally. 

Bergman. a 6·9 prep All-Amer- The Hawks increased their lead portedly signed AFL contract.. The general manager of the 
during the raiding war that p~ ODen, Don Klosterman said in 
ceded the merger agreement be- HoUlton the Ollen Utely would 
tween the leagues, Iald be would make a atatement on the IUhject 
only play for the 8eal'I If they juat before the AFL meeting. 
met the terms of his contract 

Ica from Clinton's St. Mary's. to 91-71 on Bergman's basket 
pumped In 12 of 19 field goal with 3: 03 remaining before let. 
attempts and added two of seven ting the reserves finish out the 
free throw attempts for his to- game. 
tal. Fourteen of his points came 
In the first half wben Iowa rac- Iowa State. now 3·3, was led 

with the Oilers. T· Ie t 0 5' 
"rve got a ..ud tbree-year Ie e s n a e ed out to a 54-4() lead. by Bill Crun. a lanky 6-7 center 

Bergman received ample sup- from White Plains. N.Y., Jim 
port from a pair of Pennsylvania Abrahamson, an all·stater from 
all·staters. Glenn Vidnovic and ~arshalltown and Mike Murray 
Chad Calabria who scored 20 and of Ankeny. All had 18 point... 

contract with BoUlton," Ditb • • 
said. "I WO!l't 181 for how much. For Wisconsin 
but they gave me a ~.OOO bonus 
to play out my option with the Students are reminded that 19 points ~specUveIY. Torn Abrahamson was particularly 

tickets are on sale today and Fri- Schultze ~n all-stater from Des deadly from outside as he con-

Shop 

THE BUDGET SHOP 

III Highway 211 SouIII 
., the .1".,. 

day for the WlIc:onsin game bere Moines ~dded 15 and Frank Nel. nected on nine of his 14 field 
Feb. 18. Student.. are to pick up son, a walk-on from Sioux City goal .ttempts. 
their ticket.. according to their scored 11 a8 the Hawks had five The Hawkeyes, three inches 
ID numbel'l. playen in double figures. taller per man than Iowa State, 

Student.. who bave numbers be. The Hawks. playing an Iowa pulled down 47 rebounds to Iowa 
tween 150.500 and 162.499 may State team tbat bad already State's 38 and outshot the Cy-
pick up their ticket.. from 8 a.m. KEITH McCANLESS, Hawkeye sophomore from Elmhurst, III.,. played five games this season. clones 41.6 to 45.1 per cent. 
to noon today. Student.. with A I grabbed the lead for good at 28-26 The game was..- the first of 
numbel'lover 162,500 may pick up was nlmed U.S. Gymnast of the Wllk by the Natlonll SlOe I· on Vidnovic's basket with 8:42 three for the freshmen this sea-
tOOr ticket from noon to 5 p.m. tlon of Gymnlstics Coaches, followl.,. his performance score of remaining in the first half. From son. They also play Drake here 

Por .- IIIed clottll"" lieu... today. Any Itudent who has not that point they steadily increased Feb. 24 and Wisconsin in Madi. :=::. : ...:::I~....... already purchased a ticket may US In the side ho .... event hi thl Jln. 21 meet .. alnlt Ohio their lead and beld a It-point son. Wis .• March 11. The games, 
do 10 Friday. St.te. McC.nllSs II _ of IIVlral sophomores who are helpl.,. bulge at balftime. the first in modem times for any 

- S. Ih ..... Dttw The cost II $1 per student Iowa State was able to close Iowa freshman team. are being 

fli~~i~~;i~~~tlickiet~anid~'I~·50~periiapoiusie~ti~·cikiet. ~~tol~"~d~I~O~W~I~to~w~a~rd~thl~B~I~g~la~Ch~a~m~pI~OIIIh~~IP.~~~~~~~~th~e~g~a~pto~~si~X~po~in~t~s~a~t~~701-64 permitted this year under a new 

, . 

I 

FOR LACK OF A BOOK HE LOST A KINGDOM 

We don't believe in horseshoe·nail determinism. Our knight lost his kingdom 

because he did not have the proper knowledge - after all, he only had six 

books in his library and one·third of those were the Bible and a book of herald· 

rye But you can have at little expense most of the world's knowledge at your 

fingertips with books from Iowa Book & Supply. You won't lose that career 

kingdom in store for you in the future through lack of preparation - or a book. 

We have every textbook you will need for your second semester courses, plus 

hundreds of other titles that you might not need but will en·joy. If you know 

your courses, come in and let us outfit you for your next academic campaign 

- the second semester. (And get rid of that pail of nails.) 

Big 10 rule that allows each 
Big 10 freshman team three in
tercollegiate games. JOE BERGMAN, ,., 10WI freshmln center who prepped at Clin: 

ton St. Mary's, stuHs In two of his 26 points scored Igllnlt 1M 
Iowa State freshmen WednesdlY night. Bergmln liso gr.bbed 
18 rebounds durl.,. the contest that the 10WI freshmen won 9S 
to 10. Attempting to block Borgmln's shot Is Bill Clln, IOWI 

St.t. canter. - Photo by Mlrlln L.vlson 

* * * * * * 
Only $100 down - New mod· 
els In stock now. Call UI for 

Va,n Eman, Hawks Pleased 
details. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
IOWA CITY INC. 
Phone 337·2115 
E.st Highway' 

_ .... --
By MIKE BARRY 

StaH Wrlt.r 
Iowa' s freshman basketball 

coach Lanny Van Eman was 
pleased with his young club's re
latively easy triumph over Iowa 
State's freshmen here Wednesday 
night - and rightfully so. 

Try-a-flight 

INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT LESSON 
" you can drive a car. you can fly a Piper. We'lI prove it 
to you. with our TRY-A-FlIGHT special offer. Just bring 
yourself and $5. One of our professional instructors will 
take you up in a modem. low-wing. easy-to-fly Piper 
Cherokee. You'll fly it during your very first lesson! See 
what fun it is ... what Interesting people you meet. .. 
when you fly a Piper. And you get places laster. too. See 
what it's like ... for only $5 ... during our TRY·A·FLlGHT 
IPeclaJ otter. Stop in nowl . , 

IOWA CITY 
FLYING SERVICE 

, 
"We did a good job," said van l 

Eman, "when you consider tbal 
it was the first time we perfonn· 
ed before anybody for a full 40 
minutes. We rebounded wen and 
our defense definitely bothered 
them. At times, we played veri'. 
very well. " 

"We made enough err 0 rl 
though. I'll have plenty to IAIk 
about for a couple of weeks," be 
said. 

Van Eman cited Iowa's re
bounding strength as a major 
contributor to his club's winniq: 
effort. "They (Iowa State) only 
had one person to compete willi 
our three on the boards." he sai~. 

"Tom Schulze got hot early alid 
hit some key buckets lor 1Il. 
Bergman controlled the boarljs 
from six to eight minutes. Glel 
Vidnovic did not have the shoot· 
ing night he is capable of havin~ • 
but did a good job of helping 1Il 
beat Iowa State·s press." 

Vidnovic. 6-5 forward from Mc
Keesport, Pa.. called his clu9's 
effort an average one. "Our haU l' 
court defense feU down." he sai.d 

"We just weren't recovering 
fast enough. Our offense Wa! 
strong at times, but we didn't sal 
up our plays enough of the tim~ 
So we bad to free·lance too 
much." he said. 

Box Score ' 
IOWA 95 
Dlck Jensen 
Jim Hodge 
Frank Nelson 
Joe Bergman 
Chad Calabria 
Stan Cowan 
Tom Schulze 
Glenn Vldno vlc 
Jlm Monkerud 
Stan WUlIamson 
TOTALS 
IOWA STATE 80 
Mllee Murray 
Larry Salter 
Bob Hayes 
JIm Abrahamsoll 
Steve Cooper 
Da ve Collins 
BUI Cain 
Ron Kaufman 
TOTALS 

Iowa: 54-41 - 95 

FG FTF!'ATP o 2 S I 
1 0 0 I 
4 3 3 11 

12 2 1 2i 
9 1 3 II o 0 0 0 
7 I 1 11 
7 8 6 1.1 
o 0 0 ' 
o 0 8' 

401523 91 
FG F'rF!'ATP 

8 6 7 II 
o 0 0 0 
o ] 2 I 
9 0 1 II 
5 I 1 11 
5 2 3 II 
66 BIB. 
1 0 0 I ' 

32 18 22 BI 

Iowa State : 40·40 - 80 

REGISTER HERE I --, 
* REGISTER your desire to bring continuity and depth to a critical 
and yet appreciative study of Christian faith and life. 

* REGISTER your desire to identify your own struggle of faitb with 
that of others and your willingness to respect the integrity of other participants. 

* REGISTER your desire to enter a community of diSCipline, worship 
and involvement wherein all your resources and experiences may be drawn 
upon. * REGISTER your desire to assume intellectual responsibility and 'be
come relevant in life situations. 

REGISTER THIS SUNDAY AT 
the Congregational Church Social Hall, Clinton and Jefferson . Str"t •• 

5:00 p.m. - Supper (COlt 5Oc) table talk by Dr. Willis Poland on "A Need of 
DiscipUne." 

1:10 p.m. - A dramatization of our interdependence through worship. 
6:25 p.m. -Presentation of curriculum and methodology. 
6:45 p.m. - Registration and assignments (registration fee $2.00) 

, , 
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Eight·Week Seminara Offered 
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Eight South Clinton J 
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I. Redefining the E ... ntilis .f Chrlstlln 
Feith 

2. Current Inull In Theology 
3. Christiln Ethics 

Mee!lng. arranged to the .chedule. of 

the participant •• 

This Covenant - Community program 
sponsored by the United Campus Chris· 
tian Ministry and is open to nil inter· 
ested students. For more information, 
call 338-2187. 

4. Crlsll In University Lift 
5. Th. Community Ind \h Church 
6. PersonalHy.nd Christiln Filth 

Name . ........ . , ....... . ..... . . 

Address .. .. ............ . .. .. . . ... . 

Phone ... ..... . ..... , ............. . 

Yes, I will attend the . 
registratioo dinner. 

(Mill tD UCCM, 707 M.lre .. Av •. ) 
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lIn't It wonderful to watch Iowa play baaketban in the Field 
H0UIII1 The Hawks can look terrible on the road (we know, we law 
them play at Purdue and Indiana la.t · year) but once they get in 
the Field House the other team doesn't learn to have a chance. 
The Hawks have not lost at home alnce March 6, 1965, and Tues· 
ill)' night's win over filinois wal their 20th Itralght. 

W. were a litUe concerned with how they would rebound off that 
disappointing losl to Chicago Loyola Saturday, but Tuesday night'l 
nsuJt wa. proof enough that thl Hawka are ready 
.. make their run for the Big 10 title. With no 
~atlonl, WI would have to IIY that Tuesday 
Dlgbt'. ,arne wal not only the beat we've .een an 
lowl team play at home this year, but perhaps 
the best we have ever leen an Iowa team play. 

. AD the fundamentels were there: good ahootin" 

FG FTrrATP 
o 2 3 I 
1 0 0 I 
4 3 S!1 

12 2 721 
9 I 3 II 
o 0 0 0 
7 I I I; 
7 6 6 a 
o 0 o . 
o 0 o . 

4015231i 
FGFTrrA"'. 

8 6 7 1 
o 0 0 0 
o I 2 1 
9 0 1 11 
5 I 1!1 
5 2 3 II 
6 6 8 11 : 
1 0 0 I 

32 16 22 II 

80 

>ron, rebounding and good floor play. The defense 
d tood too, even though Illlnoia' fine field ,oal 

!riIooting made it look lomewhat leu than ateDar. 
• Even Coach Ralph Miller, who usually haa 
IIOme crlUclam of the Hawks play, no matter how JONES 
'much they win by, had nothing but compliments for hil team. 

"When any team of mine ,oes out and .hoota 58 per cent, I am 
nry happy, no matter what the opposition hits. We really played 
tIP \0 our potential, especially in the first half," Miller laid. 

Mll\er also had compliments for lome JDdividual team members. 
Be .lId that Sam Williams, who scored as points in the game, and 
Tam Chapman and Gerry Jones all played their hest all·around 
JIll!' .of the year.· He had special praise for Jones. 

"Jones was a tiger under the basket tonight and scored most 
W hit '23 points on second and third efforts," Miller said after the 
'pme. "His rebounding was particularly fine and hil floor play was 
~Ilent." Jones pulled down ]4 rebounds in the game to increase 
bll Iotal for the season to 185 - best on the team, and his 23 points 
rllled his season avefjlJe"to17.8 - third best on the team. Williams 
leadt with a 22.4 avera lie and Chapman Is .econd with an 18.5 aver· 
q •. 
• Though the Illinoil game was enjoyable to watch, It wasn't ex· 
Idly the most comfortable game we've ever witnessed. True, Illinois 
Ibot an unbelievable 61.3 per cent for the night, which Is usually 
fIOd enough to beat any team, but there wal also a move made late 
ill the first half by Coach Ralph Miller that made things uncomfora· 
bit for Iowa fans right up to the very end. 

That was his decision to go into the control game with 4:22 reo 
maining and the Hawks leading by 15 points, 53-38. The logic was 
!bere - force Illinois to foul and hold your 15-point lead and perhaps 
Increase it - but the strategy seemed to backfire. The Hawks only 
gave up four points of their lead by halftime, but the important loss 
WI! In momentum. At that point the Hawks looked like they were 
gOin, to run the IIlinl right out of the Field House and it looked 
very much 8S If they were ready to go. But when things slowed up, 
Illinois seemed to gain new life and come right back at the start of 
tht second balf to make things close again. 

• • • 
The refereein, was Improved Tuesday night ~er what we've 

wltneued in the past few weeks in gamea here, but it still was not 
u Iood 88 it would have been with the use of three referees that 
Miller bas been advocating. 

One play in particular could have made a big difference In the 
lime !.f the referee had been there to see it and call a foul. That 
was at the height of the Illinois rally in the second half when Illinois' 
Dave Scholz came storming down the floor on a fast br~ Bnd 
crashed into Iowa's Dave White Bt full steam just after he had made 
the basket. No foul was caUed on the play even though it was obvious 
10 everyone except the referees, who were still puffing their way 
down the court, that a foul had been committed. The full signifi
cance isn't realized until you consider that Scholz had four fouls 
at the time and would have fouled out of the game with nearly 
eight minutes lefl. The way it was, Scholz scored 10 more points in 
tIJe game. What If illinois had come back to win? 

J. NfJW 1h6t graduation', gMtJn, 
tUt, 'IIlWf; 'jf1l'i gW~ tin'j 
thought to the kind of wor1t 
you'd lilce to do? 

I want to work for 
'The Good of MauIdacL 

L II it required? 

J. J might have suspeeted. 

I'll probably grow 
a beard. 

•• What do you expect to MrDP 
It belps. ~nd 111 certalIIl1 All I uk Is the sads-
need a pair of .... dala, f.ction of knowin 

I'm helping to Bld 
a Better World. 

, , , 
, \ I , , , , , , 

. , 

. \ 
l rn be dGlng much the ...... 

tlUag. I've abo lined up 
• job that afectJ tocIety ID 
• positive way. And If i do 
,Oad, 111 move up. and my 
aecislollJ will be even more 
~lIt in the scheme of thin8" 

But when', your beard? 
VVbat about aandabP 

.. lou deJa't need them lD 
Equitable'. development 
program. All you need ill 
all appetite for challenge 
IIId feIpOIIIlblllty, and 
the d"fre to do the best 
pDIIlble job. The ply II 
topl. too. 

You know, I'm ahaid a 
heard would itcb-could 
you get me In interview 
willl Eoultable? 

k.b In appointment throUlb rour Placement Officer to see 
Equitable'. emplo)'l1lent reprelentatlve on , •• 16 and March 
I and , or write to Patrick ScoUard. Manpower Development 

\ \ DiYllion, lor further InlMlmUon. 

lIIe EQUrruu life AllUra~ Iocitly of the United StAte. 
s_ 0IIee. 1I8S A .... eI'" A--. New Ton, N. Y. 10018 

All I""" ~ '.....,.IlI' ca..bIe 1811 

Rugby Drills Korean Olympic Team -Star 
Set, Schedule 'To Teach Judo ' At University 
Announced 

Iowa', rugby club will hold its 
first practice of the spring sea
SOn at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Field House. The team will also 
hold a meeting at 4:30 Wednes· 
day in the Yale Room of the 
Union. 

The ruggers have scheduled 
three home and four road games. 
One of the road events will be 
the 18-team Mid America Cup 
Tournament May 6 and 7 at Chi· 
cago. 

The club Is not affiliated with 
the University's Department of 
Athletics and is therefore self· 
supporting. The club will be sel· 
ling buttons and handing out 
team schedules and game infor· 
mation sheets to help fans under· 
stand rugby. 

The club was organized last 
spring and last fall compiled a 
4-4-1 record. 

The schedule: 
AprU a - Cook County, Chlc.go 
Aprll 15 - Palmar College 
Aprll ) 6 - at Quad ClUes 
April 22 - at WIsconsin 
AprU 29 - Clayton, Mo. 
May 6 and 7 - at Mid Anlerlca Cup 

Tournament, ChlcaJ(o 
May is - at Unlverllty of Mlnne· 

lot. 

8y KOH MYUNG SHIK 
St.ff Writer 

degree In engineering in 1956 
and 1963, respectively. 

"Judo II strictly a aelf-defenae 
A 26·year·old Korean Judoist art and I believe it al80 helps 

with the fiftb degree black belt one cultivate hi. or her individual 
has joined the Department of perlOllality in addition to its phy
Physical Education as a part· sleal aspect," said Yang. 
time teaching aaslatant thll 1M' The Department of Physical 
mester. Education hu been offering the 

Dong Ja Yang, who had been judo course for the past five 
a Korean Olympic team memo yearl and the addition of a new 
ber in the Tokyo Ol)'l1lpics In 19&4 instructor with a high degree 
and had been a judo instructor in black belt in the art will greatly 
for more than five yean for Increase the training efficiency, 
hundreds of American people ill IIld Donald Casady, associate 
Seoul, Korea, wiIJ teach four profellOr of physical education. 
judo courses which 11'111 be open Yan,lBid, "I hope to train 
to all students. the best qualified judo team of 

Yang is a gradUate of College the University while 1 stay here." 
of Physical Education, K)'UlI&hJ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii 
University In Seoul and h.. • 
master'l degree In physical et:1u
cation. 

He also has been a Itandin, 
member of the International Com· 
mittee of the Korean Judo Aho
elation. 

During his career as a Judo 
instructor in Korea, he trained 
45 Americans into the holders 
of the black bell, Including one 
U.S. Army engineer captain, AI· 
vin G. Rowe, Dubuque, who 
graduated frllm the University 
with a bachelor's and a master', 

SAVE lBc 

SLOW SIRVlel 

SPECIAL 
SHIRTS 

5 for $1 
SAVE-WAY 
CLEANERS 

Hwy. , West - CDralvlll, 

GRAI!>UATES IN 
CIVIL, INDUSTRIAL AND 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

, 
, ' 

Th. Iowa State Highway CommiuiGII 
will be interviewing at Iowa City GIl 

February 13, 1967. 
Open'nilis 'n 

.,..ISln 0 Con,trudlon 0 Plann'nlll 
Mat.rlal. 0 Right of Way 0 _ ... arch 

. Data Proc""ng 

MInImum Itartlng salary for lllraduate 
onlllln •• ,. I, $650 pe' month. A higher 
offer may be made to lraelu .... with 
oxperi,nco and/o, luperlor academ'c 

,.corcls. 

Cho'" of rotation training program 
or a .. lgnmont In • chOMn field. 

loeaHon ... lgnm,nts avallabl, at Am .. 
H,adquarto,. and 27 fl.leI locations 'n 

Iowa. 

IntervJow,r: W. F. P,II, Po,....n,1 Director 

I 

BaTER BARGAINS SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

KLEENEX - ASSORTED COLORS 

.aclal Iowa CIT~ _.OPPERS ARI F.NDING TillY CAN 

RIALL Y SAYIWITH lAGLE'S nMIRACLI PRlel."1 
Join Iowa City's budget-wise shoppers 

and get maximum value at minimum prices 
• • • Eagle's "Miracle Prices", in effect 

l!!!.~~~!!!!~~~~==-~!2W ·throughout the w~k at 600 N. Dodge Clnd 
SAVE 20.: Wardway Shopping Center! You/ll find aisle 

GRADE ~ II after aisle fully stocked with fine foods at the 
Food CI.u lowest, prices ever offered! literally thaus-

BUHe'GOOD THRU ands of products are "Miracle-Priced" to 

59 I live you real savings no matter what your 
1.lb. t F~I~I~~ 
pk". 10 TO THE POUND 

SKINLESS - ALL MEAT 

Eagle Wieners 

49C
,. 

CHUNK - UGHT o Star-Kist Tuna4 6!!:LS,C 
o 
o 
o 

~ONARCH - IN SYIWP - MANDA~ 89 
O 'O~.oz. C . ranges ca. 
IRREGULAR HALVES IN SYRUP - ILlmA - .. nsfo",. 

Elna Peaches 4~:' $1" 
PILLSBURY - BONUS - EXTRA UGHT 35 
P ' k Me " .. ,. c anca e IX PIIt- • 

'.L8. 
PKG. 

..1 .... mvr_ III"' ....... " .. 

PRESH·SELECTED QUALITY 

Golel ... R.p. 

shopping needs! This is no short-term sale. 
event .•• it/s Eagle's entirely n.w low pricing 
policy that will remain in effect week after 
weeki all year long 1 Gift stamps a~ dis~o· 
ntinued to put savings in full swing at Eagle, 
where "Mirade Prices" guarantee you the 
liest for les5 . every time you shopl Sound 
like a bargain? Shop Eagle I tliis· week and 
see for 'yourself! 

NO. r CALIfORNIA .a.e. 
Oral!tl •• 

USDA CHOICE 
OUR FINEST BEEI' 

Rotisserie Roast 

~~~~-69C 
Lb. 

m 
• fP69t 

7c OFF - IMITATION MAPLI 

Kar. Syrup 
.•••• " .. 
&LIOt 

o 
o 
o 

THREE DIAMONDS - SLICED 01 CRUSHED 

Pineapple 4 ~n:' 89c 

'000 ClUB 

Pork 'N Beans 
fOR IIAKING Olt CANDY 

Nestle's Morsels ,:;~. 3ge 
KEllOGG'S - THE R/CI CEREAL 

[] Rice Krispies " .... 3ge 
pkg. 

GREEN GIANT - FRESH TASTE 5 89 o Niblets Corn I 1:'-: c 

.Ilel .".cnYa 'HIY .., ..... u • .,. " ... 

EAGLE - _ 
VALU·FRE~H 

White 
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Debaters Capture 1st Place Uni~ersity Mo~~taineers Plan I 'China Week' Set 
The University debate team third with a 7·S record. second with 238 points, and the African Expedition Next July .... 

took first place in the conven. Debate team members are University was third with 227 The Smo·Sovlet split, mam· congressman {rom Minnesota, n!llional relations groups In lhe 
tio~a1 debate division at the For· ~im NeIao~, ~ Rapids ~n. points. The "Mountains of the Moon" Rockies and western Un i ted land China's economr, and the whose topic will be "What About (ive·state region. Tickets good (or 
eDSlC Conference last weekend. lor' DeDIIJS White MUleatine Members of the cross-examin. prospects for Red Chinese memo Red China?" in the University both days will be $2 for adull8 

Seventeen Midwestern univer. JUDior; Steve Koch, 'perry fresh- ation team are Norman Elliott and Mt. Kilimanjaro in eastern Stales. bership in the United Nations Lecture Series Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. and $1 for high school students. 
sities and colleges took part in man; and Thyra Kramer, Elk. Knoxville jun10r' M.ark Hamer' Africa will be the destination of Open to anyone interested in will be discussed by a group of The Midwest China Confer· The conference will be opened 
the meeL ader freshman. Cedar Falls ~pbomore; Mary an expedition to be sponsored by rugged and adventurous travel experts .on China .at the first an· ence will opcn Feb. 17 at 3:30 by Pres. Howard R. Bowen and 

The University team won nine Central M.lssouri State CoDeee Brenneman, Oskaloosa sopho- the Iowa Mountaineers during and in seeing eastern Africa, the nual Mld~est China Conference p.m. with a talk on "Contemp. James Starr, graduate student 
and loot one in the debate ser. ~t Warrensbur, ~on first I!~e more; and. Bob Perkins, Cresco July and August, 1967. expedition will feature sight.see. at the Umon Feb. 1:'1~. orary China in Historical Per· who is director of the CCUN reo 
les. Kearney (Neb.l State Col. m the CJ'05804!Ummation divlSlOD freshman m pharmacy. ... Sponsor o( the affall' IS the reo spective" by David Hamilton, as· gional organization. A CCUN 
lege took second place, with an of the meet, with a total of Z40 Allan Brou and Judy Groen. Under the leadership of John mg tnp~ to ~aJor g~e r.eserves, ~ional orgl;nization of th~ CoIleg· sistant professor of history. Ham· plenary and international' affairs 
1-2 record. GrinneD College was points. State Colle,e of Iowa wu veld both of the University of Ebert, the University mountain· Lake Victoria, the Nde River, na· late Councll for the UOlted Na· ilton was a Fulbright Scholar to workshop Is scheduled for 5 p.m. 
;=====================; South Dakota at Vermillion, WOD eering club wiD take a group to tional parks and the Indian Ocean tions, which includes Iowa, 11. Formosa in 1962·64, and has a Feb. 17, and will be attended by 

What Does ADM Mean? 
ADM means a Minneapo.Jia.bued proceaor of ehemIcaI 

and agricultural intermediates with annual I8IeI of -=- mft. 
lion ••• and a desire to utilhe fresh talent from the coUeee 
campus. 

BUT EVEN MORE, It means a corporation whole size 
and growth pattern allow recent grads to make a Ilgnlficant 
contribution. Take a look at tbe many excitina opportUDitiea 
available: 

IACKGROUND : AREAS OF EMPLOYMENT 
Accounting : Transportation 
Business , Research 
Chemistry , Quality Control 
Chem Engineering : Purchasing 
Economics , Production 
Industrial Engineering : Personnel 
Induslrial Relations ,Operations Research 
Mathematics 'Grain Mercbandisin, 
Mechanical Engineering : Engineering 
Psychology ,Chern Marketjng/Sales 
Transportation 'Accounting 

Archer Daniels Midland is ready to tully uUUze your akiDII 
In responsible and challenging positions and we'd 11ke to tell 
you more about us. Look for our ad in this year'. Conea' 
Placement Annual and sign up to see us. 

Interviews will be held on the Univ.nity of Iowa 
campul on Feb. 23 and 24. 

ADM 
Archer Daniels Midland 

fint and third place, respective- Africa for the first time, though for those who do not wish to climb linois, Missouri, Kansas and Ne· master of arts degree in East Clark Drummond, associate di· 
Iy, in extemporaneous speaking. the Iowa Mountaineers have mountains. Photographers will braska. Asia~ affairs from Harvard Uni· rector of the national office of 
steve Koch oC the University was made three mountain-cUmbing have an opportunity to get pic. Other "China Week" events vemty. the CCUN. 
second. ' . . .. will be a talk by WilUam Hinton Returned From MillY' ----

carthaae (0).) CoDege student expeditions to South Amancs, tures of Ihe large vanety of Afrl' on the "Current Cultural Revo· At 7 p.m. Gerald Maryanov. H e D" 
Grer Olson won first place in three to Europe, four to Alaska, can wl1d life on trips into the lution," sponsored by the Iowa assistant professor of political anol en,es 
oratory. and many trips to the Canadian bush country by jeep and on hikes Socialist League, Feb. 15 at 8 science, wlll discuss "Overseas 
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii in scenic -.eas. p.m.; and a ' Iecture by Walter Chinese." He recently returned 5 t T Ilc 

'Mountain regions to be visited .Judd, former missionary and fro!ll a. year as lecturer at the ec re a s 
PANCAKE HOUSEl include the Ruwenzori range or - Umverslty of Malaya. . 

• "Mountains of the Moon" in F 1Mb At 7:~O p.m. O. Edmund Clubb W 'th U 5 
Uganda; Mt. Kenya, whlch lies acu ty em er will . s~?k on "~he Chinese Rev· I • • 

RESTAURAN~I astride the equator in Kenya and olutlOn .. Clu~b IS ~ member . of ' 
'I • is seldom climbed because of its Receives Prize Col~mbla Umverslly s East ASian TOKYO IA'I - North Vietnam's 

sheer cliffs; and Mt. Kilimanjaro, Insbtut~ and was. U.S. consul news agency broadcast Wednes-
the hlghest isolated volcanic peak Keith Achepohl, Instructor of to Pekmg .at the time the Com- day a commentary accusing the 

W H E R E ? in the world with an elevation of printmaking in the School of Art, mUDlsts seized power. Johnson administration of spread· 
19,340 feet. ' has been awarded the Lynd Ward At 9 p.m. a film entitled "In· ing "ambiguous rumors aimed at 

The expedition win leave New Prize in the 48th annual exhibition side Red China" is scheduled. making people believe Ihat 'se· 
York City July 25 hy air for of prints sponsored by the Society On Feh. 18 Franklin McCord, cret talks' were being held be-' 
Nairobi, Kenya, by way of Frank. of American Graphic Artists Inc., Hong Kong·Macao officer in the tween the United Staleta and 

OLD CAPITOL INN MOTEL 
HIGHWAY 218 WEST 

IN CORALVILLE 

ALL THE BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT 

FOR 75t 
EVERY NIGHT 5 TO 9 P.M. 

Allo Featuring Prime Rib 

IV.'ry Night But Sunday 

( l'n New York CI·ty. U.S . Department of State's Of· North Vietnam." ·f urt, Germany, with return by air 
possible at the end of three or Achepohl received the prize for fice of Asian Communist Affairs , "The U.S. propaganda machine 

will speak on "Current Econom· also spread the rumor that such 
[our weeks under group flight ar· his color intaglio "Momenti ies in Mainiand China." 'secret talks' were proceeding, 
rangements. Mori. " 
::::;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii A panel on "China , the U.S., to chime in with Johnson's r and the U.N." is scheduled for tunes," it said, but "this is sheer 

Dr. David Belgum 
Dept. at Religion. 

will sp.ak on 

"Drugs; Symptom on Solution 
To Persona lity Problems" 

10 a.m. Panelists will be Clubb; fabrication aimed at dealing with 
McCord: Prof. James Murray, the pressure of the world's'public 
chairman of the poUlical science opinion while continuing to bomb 
department and a FO.rd Fellow North Vietnam." 
to the U.N. in 1957; and Prof. The broadcast did not mention 
Cheng Hsi·ling of the State Col. the lunar new year cease-fire, 
lege of Iowa Department or Soc. which provides for a four-day 
ial Science, who was for 10 years break in the bombing as well as 
counselor of the Chinese Nation- in ground and sea combat opera· 

tions. 
alist delegation to the U.N. and It accused the United States of 
adviser to the ambassador' on 
Security Council matters. resorting to "a cunning trick to 

Panel Planned make public opinion beUeve that 

FRIDAY FEB 10th 7 At 1:30 p.m. Clubb will speak the U.S. aggressors, too, desire 
, . .t: 3D p.m. peace, and to put the blame on 

at CHRISTUS HOUSE 
~'"'!'!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ on "The Sino·Soviet Split." At the Democratic Republic of Nortb 

3 p.m. a panel will be conducted Vietnam." 
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Free ticket: 
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733 Marquette 
MJnneapoUs, Minn. 55440 

An Equal OpportunIty Employer 
In Our s.nat. Chamber and Loung. HI! 

I'm Archy 
McDonald 

on "The Challenge of China and 
the American Response." Vern· 
on Van Dyke, professor of po. 
Iitical science, will give are· 
sume of the conference. 

The public ha been invited to 
the conference, as well as stu· 
dents and faculty members and 
representatives of the 55 inter· 

AID TO VETERAN5- [ 
DES MOINES IA'\ - Gov. Har· 

old Hughes signed Wedn~ay 
seven bills passed by the legis· 
lature to extend various veter· 
ans' provisions in state law to 
ve~erans serving in the Vietnam 
conflict since Aug. 5, 1964. 

SHOY 

Hey STUDENTS 
Need P .E. Supplies & Equipment? 

Make Us 'Your Sporting Headquarters 
We can equip and outfit you for every course 

in the curriculum! ! 

TAKING HANDBALL 
PADDED and UNPADDED 

Gloves 0 • 0 $295 
UP 

BADMINTON e •• 

Aluminum Frame Nylon Strung 

. Rackets e e e $39
,5 

Indoor Birdies 

We Feature Complete ... 

P.E. UNIFORMS 

? 
•• 0 • , 
SPALDING and SEAMLESS 

Handballs o 85~ 

Cedar Arrows . 45~ 
(recomme~ded by instructors) 

FINGERS TA_S, ARM GUARDS 
SHOOTING GLOVES 

GYMNASTICS 
SlipPers .. 
Glove~ ... 

• • • 

BOWLING 
EQUIPMENT 

SHOES .• e 

WOMEN/S 

MEN/S 

$595 

$795 
Black, White, Smoke ' 

Complete and Personal Service 

~ohn Wilson Sporting Ciooas 
.408 East College 

Near the CC3l1ege Street Bridge 

Have a 
Treat! 

Go to 
McDonald's 

PUN Beef HaDlburger on a plump, toatt.d bUll 

"!'rip.e Thiok Shake creamy ••• luscious 
Golden Brown Frenoh Fri .. piping hot ••• crl.py 

~;::~~::~l~ 
Bom •• r Am.rioa'. fayorite hambur,ertl ••• 

lD.oN than a Bn.LION .old I 
II ... T.M. U.S. ~.L Off. Me_.ld·. c:-

On Highways 6 and 218 

¥DU KNOW WHERE 
YOU'RE GOING 

(Now we'll tell you howto get there) 

Go McDonnell. Because when you join 
McDonnell, you'll work for a world-renowned 
name that stands for leadership and excel
lence In the aerospace industry. You will 
grow professionally by working in an envi
ronment conducive to achievement, along
side scientists and engineers who have 
outstanding technical reputations. And 
you'li build your future with a research
oriented company that's receptive to new 
Ideas, You will also earn an excellent salary , 
and enjoy liberal fringe benefits with a com
pany that Is known for stability. 

At McDonnell you also g~t the chance to 
put your personal touch.on things while 
helping the team to make a contribution to 
aerospace science. In addition to getting 
management recognition for outstanding 
accomplishments, you'll have the satisfac
tion of knowing that you used your head to 
get ahead. 

The McDonnell recruiter will show you how 
your degree In science or engineering can 
help you get where you're going. Be sure to 
chat with him when he's at your campus 
placement office on February 1 G, 

P.O. Box 518, St. Louis, MlslOurl83188 

All Equal Opportunity Employer 

'LIL BILL'S 
OPEN FROM 3:00 • 6:00 p.m, 

THIS FRIDAY " 

LIVE MUSIC 

THE BETTER HALF (of the Friars) 

PIZZA PIZZA 

I 

C FREE DELIVERY 
N 
N -I. 
c PIZZA VILLA 
N 
N -I. 
PIZZA 

Dial 338-7881 
PIZZA 

2 BIG NIGHTS 

(Formerly The ESCORTS) 

DANCING 
Also - VIVACIOUS MARTY 

Friday and Saturday 

Dance Saturday To 
THE LlVIN' END 

KENNEDY/S 
LOUNGE 

." SOUTH CLINTON 

• 

" -III 
III a-

" -
= a-

MICHA 
MlOCENT 
VNlNW 
TEOINICO 
_11111 
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Violinist Isaac Stern Union Board 'Librarian's Play . Produced 
To Give Concert Here To ~resent. 

Violinist Isaac Stern. the first American concert artist to appear 3 F ,1m Ser,es 
III Ruasia after a 10·year break In cultural relations following World Three films will be shown each 
War II, will appear in concert at the University at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 in week during the second semester 
the Unlon. at the University Union l1IIder 

Stern's program will be the third of the 1966·67 Concert Course. sponsorship of the Union Board 

A dramatization of the poetess 
Emily Dickinson's life by Lorna 
Tracy, a librarian in the Acquisi· 
tlons Department of the Unlver· 
sity Libraries, was produced at 
The Mannhardt Theatre Founda· 
tion in New York City during Jan· 
uary. 

"I Told My Soul To Sing -

Emily Dickinson" Is the current 
title of Miss Tracy's dramatiza· 
tion which was first presented in 
the Theatre of The Riverside 
Church in 1965, with Miss Tracy 
portraying Emily Dickinson. 

Miss Tracy expects to enter 
The Writer's M'orkshop this se· 
mester. 

THI DAILY IOWAN-lew. City, 1._TIIurL, ~ ... " lH1-"~ f' 

Folk-Rock Duo Will Sing 
At Coe's Winter Carnival 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Simon " 
Garfunkel, folk·rock duo. will ap
pear in concert at Coe College's 
third annual Winter Carnival. 
Feb. 10-11. 

Sponsored by Cae Collece', Stu· 

dent Council, the concert will be 
presented In Sinclair Memorial 
Auditorium on the Coe campus at 
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 11. Tic· 
ke13 at ~.50 are now on 1I1e at 
the coUege'. buaineu offic:e. 

WALLACI! MEMORIAL-
DES MOINES (11- A resolution 

to Dame a state office building 
under construction in Des Moines 
for the late Henry A. Wallace 
passed the Senate by voice vote 
Wednesday. The measure goes to 
the Bouse. Wallace. a naUve ]0-

wan, was former vice-president 
and former agriculture secretary. 

Free tickets will be available Lo students upon presentation of ID Films Committee. All will be 

cards at the University Box Office In tbe Union South Lobby. begin· ~~ft;e ~pe~h~ ]~~:e ~~ermes:e'd~ Da II y I o"".a n Wa n I Ad s I 
Ding today. Staff members may buy ticket. at the same time for $2 Jane Anton. A3, Wateroo, Is 1,,-. 
each. Bale of tickets to the public for $2 will begin Monday. director of the Movies Area of 

~,~~~~W~~~,~ ~~lli_~b~Th~b~~ ~iiii~r~~;~~~;~;::~~~~~~i~~~~~~r~=~i~~~~:::~~i~~~~ tour of the United States and Canada. AnnuaUy be gives more than the films can be purchased in ad· ___________ _ 
lot concerts In all parts of the world . vance in the Union Activities TYPING SllViCI APPROVED lOOMS CHILD CARl APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

His program will consist of sonatas by Tartinl and Bartok. Center, or can be bought at the Advertl·s.·ng Rates 
door If any remain. 

Schubert's "Sonatina No.3," and short works by Kreisler, Szyma- The "Cinema 16" series. whicb 
DOwHi and Ravel. will present American and lor· 

Tartini, master violinist and composer In the 18th century. eign classics and art films Thurs· 
called his Sonata in G Minor "The Devil's Trill." He said the work day and Friday evenings at 7 and 
IfU inspired by a dream in which the Devil came to him and played 9, will open with "Sundays and 
• piece on the violin. When he awoke. Tartini attempted to write Cybcle" tonight. This motion pic· 
dolV1l what he had heard, but never felt that his sonala matched the ture won an Academy Award as 

the best foreign film of 1962. 
perfection of the Devil's performance. The "Weekend Movies" .eries 

includes films chosen primarily 
{or entertainment and will be 
shown Saturdays and Sundays at 
4 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. The 
first movie to be shown will be 

".,.. Da,. .. .. . .. Ix a Word 
Ilx Day. ........... 19c a Word 
Ten Day, .. ......... 23c a Word 
One Montfo . .. . 44c: a W.rd 

Minimum Ad 18 Word. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

On. In ..... 1on a Month $1.35· 
Flv. lmertlon. a Month . $1.15· 
Ten In .. rtlon. I Month $1.05· 

• Reta. for Elch Column Inch 

Phone 337-4191 

IN COLORI 
Prize," Saturday and Sun· InMt'fion deadline neon on day 

NOW - ENDS FRIDAY! 
SHOWN AT 1 :35, 3:30, 5:25, 7:15 Ind 9:10 

"THE WRONG lOX is tha 
right movie and an irresistibly 
delicious dalight!" -NSC·TV Tud8Y s~ow 

day. This is a suspense film with precedi", publlCition. 
a plot centering around the Clnc.II.t1en. must be received 
awarding of the Nobel Prizes. It o.......L_ Itll 

The "Twentieth Century" series y - ....... pu Cltlon. 
will pre.nt documentary and 
human interest lilms Tuesday 
evenings at 7, opening with "Cy· 
rano De Bergerac" Tuesday. lOST AND FOUND 

Admission {or films in the 
Weekend Movies and Twentieth L~~1 D?J;~ \\~~:~~.~and. Plet~~ 
Century series will be 2~ cents. 
and for those ln tbe Cinema 16 
series, 50 cents. 

PE Academy 
Elects Alley 

KALE SIAMESE cat. Reward: 353· 
~2U from 8-S after 5, 851-4675. 2·)6 

LOST: St. 8ernard named "Charlie" 
11&1-11711. 2-11 

WANTED 

'TAST CASH" here. on automobile. 
radiOS, furniture, motor bikes, on 

anythlnll yoil have to seU. Town 
Crest lIebUes and Sales Co. 2311 

TYPING SERVICE. term .. pera. 
these. and dlNertatioll" Pilon. 

~31-4647 %-10 
ELECTRIC TYPEWBlTD These, 

and term paper.. 311·1'71. l-7Il.C. 
TYPING. experteneed, IBM..! carbon 

ribbon. Phone :J38.3 1$ uwr f . 
2-18 

THESES, abort papen. _~anu.erlpta. 
. letterl, etc. Phone m·7IIf 2-11 
CALL 1SI-7en • .,.alu. u4 week· 

enda for experienced' eIeetrIe typo 
In, .ervlee. Want pa~... of any 
length. 10 plge. In by 1 p.lIl. eom· 
pleted lUbe evenln,. 2-11 
ELECTRIC TYPEWIUTER. These. 

and abort paper.. Dial SS'I-3S43. 
2-17AR 

=-:MIL=-=L-=-Y:-:JO=NLJ:=-:==yc:----:'I'1PInI=-.,.--.~"lee. 
I.B.II. 137-4371 2-17AR 

ELECTRIC TYPEWIUTER - abort 
pape,. and th..... DIal lI1.m2. 

2-17AR 
ELECTRIC. ZKperleneed _retary 

These. etc. 138-1411 day.. 3111.111~ 
e"enln,s. 2-20AR 
MARY V. BURNS: tn>inI. adme. 

graph In" Notary PU61le . • 1t Iowa 
State Bank BuUCllnC. 1S7-:llM. HAR 
JERRY NYALL - Typln, .. nolce. 

Eleclrlc IBM, mlmeographln,. typo 
In, (rom tape recordln,.. 138-1330. 

HAR 
LEGAL SECRETARY, e1eetrtc:, per· 

sonallted servIce, your ",",venl· 
ence. WlU 1:omplet. aU job. evenln •• 
and weekends, th.... r.ftrenee., 
Mrs. Weyer. Atter • p.m. S5 ·1124. 

S-IAR 
LEE STIMSON. Zxper\encel!.~ accur· 

ale, IBM electric. 331"'~,. 3·1 
HOME TYPING of Iny type. Experl· 

enced typlJt. Phone ~t75. 2-11 
ALICE SHANK - IBII electrIc. Ex. 

perlenced and .ecurate. 137.2518. 
S·7AR 

Louis E. Alley. professor and 
head of the Department of Physi· 
cal Education {or Men, has been 
elected to the American Aca· 
demy of Pbysical EdUcation. 

Musc.tlne Ave. Phone 337-4791. 3·Z BETTY THOMPSON - eleetrlc. the
ses and lon, paper.. Experienced. 

NOW 
SHOWING " 

HELD OVER 
SECOND BIG WEEK 

SHOWINGS AT 1:00 • 3:00 • 5:10 • 7:10 • 9:20 

ADMISSION - ADULTS. $1.25 

TO AVOID THE LONG LINES 

ATTEND EARLY MATINEES 

"YOU ARE GOING TO ENJOY. 
'ALAE' VERY MUCH:' 

- LIFE Magazine 

Selection to the organization Is 
based on high academic compe· 
tency in physical education. Mem· 
bershlp is limited to 100. 

Alley's election tops a long Jist 
of honors for him. which includes 
his present position as president 
of the National College Physical 
Education Association for Men. 
He received the Iowa Association 
for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation (HPERl bonor 
award in 1959. Central District 
Association of HPER Honor 
Award in L959 , and Iowa Physical 
Fitness Leadersnip Award in 
1964. 

P'IlMALE S,C.L .tudent looking for 
roommate to teach out of .tate 338-5MO. So7AR 

(W .. hlngton or Oregon) for fall OPAL BURKHART Experienced. 
term. Write Dally Iowan Box 224. accurate. fut, all types of typln(. 

2·)5 338-5723. s·mc 

WHO DOES IT? 

DWAYNES radiator servIce. auto 
heateJ;s, gas tanks. Tune up. brake 

work. Al"" space to repair vour 
own car. 1212 S. Gilbert 338-6890. 

2·lIR.C. 
SEWING. alterations. OrIental and 

formals Included. Profe •• lonal· 
Iy trained. 351-4088. 2·17AR 
DIAPEIlENE rental services by New 

Process Laundry. 313 S. Dubuque. 
Plione 337·9666. 2·17An 
ELECTRIC SHAVER repaIr - 24 

hour service. Meyer'! Barber Sho!,. 
H8AR 

ALTERA TJONS and aU twes of 
sewing. 351.4107. 2-25 

SPECIAL VALENTINE or BIrthday 
gift - portraIt - pencil or char· 

coal ' •. 00;. pastel $20.00; OU $85.00 and up. ",,8-0260. 2-14 
FLUNKING MATH or Statistics? Call 

338-9306. 3·7AR 

TYPING ... EDITING 9 to 5 weekdays. 
Mrs. !Jon RIn •. 338-6415. 11-7 AR 

TERM PAPERS book reports thesel, 
dittos, etc. Experienced. a.u 131-

4858. 3·7AR 
ELECTRIC typln, aU type.. Ac· 

curate. Fa.t. 351-4107. 2·2% 

HELP WANTED 

HIRING • complete Mrvlce .taff for 
dinIng room and fountala. NOIt 

appe.rane.. nice r.ersonallty. Some 
expenence deslrab e but wUI train. 
PaId vacaUOUst meal., unlf0rm.~, In· 
surance furnlsned. Call 351·9711t or 
apply In person. Howard Johnson 
Restaurant. Inter.tate 80 at Route 
1. 

STUDENT WITH ehauffeurl \kense 
needed for drivIng bus part time. 

roll RENT - IIIlIIle or double room 
- quJ.~ otflUlet p ... kIn, - el0 ~. 

CJIII~b "L U 
ION - APPROVED hoUlinai with _Idn, prtvn. .... Cell 7~ 

BABYSl'M1NG .... nted dQtbDe -
APPROVED DOUBLE roo .. fOr meil. lIlY home. Coral.u1e. Call .....,. 

Close In ..... parkin, lpaee. refrlller- 2-11 
ato.., 115 ~ lIarket. SIIoII4 3-3 FULL OR PART time baby 1IttIn • • 
APPROVED double __ tor men My .... lIlY holll • . lUveralde Park 

with eookin.. elo.. Ill. ~o 137-4711. 1-14 

APPROVED double ..... lien. 
CIo.. In. 131 .. 141. 2-. 

LARGE SINGLE ROOK for reJlt. Apo 
proved. Quiet Itudent only. Male. 

Call 33Ulfl alter ' :3G p.m. 2-11 

ROOMS POll RENT 

ION - ~ DOUBLE. Very elo .. In. 
SlIowers. J block. to bUllne .. 

boUclln,. 222 E. M ... lleto S38-851t. 2-14 
SPAciOUS SINGLE or double. JOtch· 

ell prlvUe''!.1!! walldn, _ dt.tanee 
..... campus. _ale. DIal Ul-5OM. 3·% 
DOV1ILJI) ROOII Plu. JOUJI" and 

Idtcbel\. For rr8Cluete or meo It ... 
denta over 21. J'rlvate entrane!'J 
perking. 138-170%. 2-z:. 
.00MS - men 21 or over. Close 

In. t2$.OO 1Il0Jltho 311-4MO. 2-25 
MAL!: ROOJOlATE for lar.e. nlee 

double room. Phone. linen.. i08 
1:. Davenport. 338-4025. 3·7 
DOWNTOWN room - 2 lDale. over 

21 ye..... Darl\nr·Beoder Real\ora 
31114355. %-10 
UNAPPROVED l'OOIIl. for men 

Walkln. dlrtane. to umpu.. CIII 
538-6030. 2·14 
SINGLES. doublea men. CookIng 

prlvlle .... clo .. In. Dill 331·1203 
2-14 

1 IIALE STUDJ:NT to abare • bed· 
room and .tudy. 337·1471. tfo 

M&N - Unlverlit)' approved hou. 
Ing. Completely furnlabed. car

peled. p.ld utUltJe •. Linens launder
ed weekly. TV·snlek room. 111Z 
lIulCatlne Ave. alter 5 or weekends. 
138-9387. 2-l7AR 

AUTOS, CYCW fOR SAlI 

I'" THUNDZllBIJlJ), loU power 
air, low mUea,e. new tire.. be;i 

offer. Jal.U24 tfn 
SA VB 1I0NEY OD elf bsRruee 

with Parm .... rn.urant. Grollp and 
Ben See UI-3710. 2-1' 

MOBILI HOMES --------------- --------
SA VB IIONEY on mobUe lIollle \n

lurance with ".rmer. Jnsul'llnce 
Group and BeD See )$1-1110. 2-1. 
1.., TOWNHOUSJ: by aallohom. 

10'115.' % or 3 bedroom. Central 
h •• tin., air conclltlonllli. 111'1. 8a· 
den. 131-1720 or North Uberty 1702. 

2-21 
1.51 - 10'1<40' Travelo. air condl· 

Uoned. June occupancy. Car~ted. 
Call 1138-3010 avenin,.. II-2AR 
11165 RICHARDSON - excellent can· 

dltlon. Addre.. 15C - Meldo ... 
Brook Court. Come out e"enlne" ,.% 
NEW MOBIL!: home 100000S' Lo-

Cited Bon·Atre MObU. Hom. 
Lodce. Lot '10. Dill .310-se83 be
tween 8 a.m. \0 5 p.m. 2·17 
BACHELOR unit; ~. TraUer for 

marrIed couple. Phone 317-48U. Un 

r&IIAl.B .001OlA1'I': wanted to 
abare epartment near Unlvflr.lty. 

111-4111 .. 131.1'1J1 after S. 2-17 
NEW - 1 bedroom turnllhed ~ 
... ~DclltiOned. privata drive. ,.u 
NEW IIODERN .pL 3 bloclu from 
.~::"'PUI. Ever), convenience. ~ 

GIRL 21 to lhere apartment -
elo.. In. Call 131-1241 or S38-4&88 

alter 5. 2>14 
2 Ba>1IOO. duplex funIlabed, mar

ned coullle. n~. UtJlltiu fur· 
nllbecL 137·7560 evenln.c.. 2.11 
SUBLEASING (urnlahed elflc1~ne'l 

nice. Welt Side Apta. Alter -
337-3495, 351·2535. 2-11 
THl1: CORONET - LuxUl'J' 2 bed· 

rooJII. 2 full betlul and 1 bedroom 
...ste.. PartY room hom 112l1. 1808 
Broedw8l', ){wy. • Byp... E. Call 
SIlo,.. or 35100S0M.. 2-25 
IUBLEASlNG 2 !Iedroo1II furniabed 

apt. No. I . 102 5th Street. Coral· 
villi. Ava1labJe Feb. 11.:1. No chllclren 
or peta. IlJII.3IlO5 or 13lo3M%. 2·13 
I:JTlCI!NCY, elo... married only. 

furniabed. utlllUe.. 180. 3S84MI14. 
%-18 

, I 

t 

In 1963 he became chairman 
of the AmerIcan Association of 
HPER Joint Committee on Physi· 
cal Education for College Men 
and Women, and in 1964 was 
named tbe Central District 
HPER'S president. He was a Ful· 
bright professor to Burma, 1949· 
50. 

ORGANIST wIth Fa.rIlsa and experl· 
ence. Would like weekend work 

with existing group. 351-3758 after 
5. 2·9 

Must be over 21 and available aner 
2:30 p.m. Call 338-9700 for appoint· 
ment. 2·11 ROOMS WITHIN 2J,1, block. from FEMALE graduate \0 .hare apart· I DO SEWING and alterations. Call fART TIME male help. $1.50 hour. eampu, ror men Over 21. LInens ment wIth 1 ,Irl. Phone 35!.IZSl 

Now Available 

• I 

PIZZA 

.Y .. -N 

= 
.A .. -N 

= 
PIZZA 

(RECO •• UDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES) 

MICHAEL CAINE IS ALFIE COLOR 
MmNT MARTW e JJLIA FmlER • .wI ~ER • SHIRLEY AtfI RRD 
VIVEN MEfDL&.NT • ruAMlR BRON e WItH SHEllEY WINTERS ~ RUBY 
TEDlNICOLOR TECHNISCOPEo A lEWIS GILBERT PRODUCTION I p .... ~, ~ 
IlilMII III __ 1II iii .... l1li 11111"",,1111 ' IIJS1CIT_llQtJlS · IIIII.IIIMllIIIl£1!III1I'MI1l1 

CONTINUOUS 

DAILY 

FROM 1:31 

7·BIG THRILLER DAYSI 
- e SHOWS - 1:30 . 3:15 . 5:15 . 7:15 • 9:15 • -

GUILLER ••• 
he's not just another spy and 
THE QUILLER MEMORANDUM 

IS NOT JUST ANOTHER SPY STORY. 

You'll Find Him The Most 

Exciting Man You've ••• 

••• Ever Met. 

If he shatters your nerves, 
remember- he's living on his! 

SIAIIRING 

I 

GEORGf SEGAL AlEC OOINNESS 
MAX VON SYDOW SfITA BERGER 
_.6EORGE SANDERS' ROBERT HELPMANN 

Alley received his B.S. from 
Central Missouri State College in 
1935, his M.S. from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1941, and his 
Ph.D. from the University in 
1949. 

After teaching in public and 
university high schools in Mis· 
souri, Kansas and Iowa, Alley 
became administrative assistant 
for physical education here in 
1954. He became head of the 
men's physical education depart· 
ment in 1960. 

'Best Dressed' 10 
To Be Seleded 

Gamma Alpha Chi, naUonal 
advcrtising sorority for women, 
will select 10 coeds {or the "Ten 
Best Dreased College Girls Con· 
test" at 7 p.m. Monday In the 
Union Illinois Room. 

The annual contest is held In 
cooperation with Glamour Maga· 
zlne. Each woman will model 
three outfits Monday: campus, 
off·campus and {ormal dress. 

The woman selected to repre· 
sent Iowa will be given an all· 
expense paid trip to New York 
City in June. Tbere she will vie 
with girls from other lIates In 
national competition. 

Tbis Is the third year for the 
advertising lororlty to sponsor 
the contest. 

Ii IjI~W 'l 
- STARTS TODAY 

. A MOVE-OVERI 
ONE WEEK ONLY ••• 
CON11NUOUS SHOWS 

THI lEST COMEDY 
TO IE SEEN ON 

ANY SCREEN 

SUGGESTID FOR 
MATURE AUDIENCES 

351·3454. _ _ _ 3-7 Plzu VUla. 338-7881. 431 KIrkwood. furnIshed, maid lervlce weekly. 337. 2·" 
WESTSIDE AUTO RepaIr - com· Z·II .. 7 arter 5, anytIme Sat. Or Sunday. KALE OVER 21 to .hare new close. 

plete auto service. 107 Znd Ave. HOUSE BOYS needed. Phone 351· 210 In duplex with 3. Call 351-4~O& tfn CoralvlUe, 337·2226. 2·18 2273 2. 
IRONING _ student boys and gIrls. . . SLFJEPza'Gp R~OM Ph 1I~~~·5oalur. APPROVED apartment for male IIU· 

1016 Rochester. 337.2824. 3.7AR p~~r f~rR n~L;nl~~ee e~81~~trcrl'~~: n she. .rk n8· one . i:14 dents. Phone 33~37 after 4. 3·3 
--~ 337 3 9 21l 1 B!DROOM furnIshed a"artment IRONINGS, reasonable. cau 338· ·9 I . . MALE OVER 21. Prlvlte entr,nce. convenient 10 UniversIty HOlpltal. 

0609. 3·9 STUDENT WITH c.r. LI,ht house· prIvate bath. $25. Call 351·3487. 2·15 Available Feb. I. Dial 337·3532 days, 
keeping: baby sltUn,. Monday Ind SINGLE ROOM _ adult~ male. Close 338·9817 after 5:30. 2·1' 

MONEY LOANED Wedncscfat, 4 p.m.-8p.m. Mr. Se· In. 4011 Iowa Ave. 33 ,·7101. 2·17 2 BEDROOMS. II,; bath. Carpetln. 
ward. 683·2184 or 353·4653. 2-11 throughout. Carba.e disposal, reo 

Diamonds, Cameras. Guns. 
Typewrit.,s, Witch .. 

Lutt .... , Mu.i~a l Instrum.nll 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

Dial 337 ·4535 

IGI11T10N 
CARBURErORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Bri99' & Itratton Moters 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
621 S. Dubuqu. Dial 337.5723 

MISC:. FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - GE steam Iron $5' 
ehUdren', typewrlter, $6; hand 

mixer, $S; cold Ilr vaporIzer, $9. Call 
131·1309. Un 
REDUCE SAFE. simple and fast 

with GoBese tablets. Only 98c. Lu· 
bin. Self aervlc.. 2·17 
XlDDIE PACKS - Carry baby on 

your back. 337-5340 after 5. 3·2AR 
REFRIGERATOR -large freezer. $4.0. 

Can 338-9528 after 5. 2·9 
COLD SPOT refrigerator - freezer 

coppertone color. 338·95.1 after 
5:30 p.m. 2-11 
SPECIAL: GibBOn electric guItar -

stereo, Verl\one. Reasonable. 338· 
nA before 6. 2·18 
CORONADO refrigerator '20. 144 

Stadium Park. 351·1149. 2-11 
MOVING - Bamboo drapes, Cur· 

talns. bedapread. large vanity mlr· 
ror, bathroom scales. laundry bas· 
keto table, hand and bonnet hair 
dryer. 337·9IS~. 2·10 
SECRETARY'S 'walnut dcsk, and 

chair. 4 drawer file. sectional book 
case. 337·2l45, 8 to 5. 2·10 
GIBSON GUITAR amplifier. Cost 

f300 new. ,120. 644·3620 - 644-2380. 
2-11 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

needed to wrIte news and feature 
slodes for release to media. Apo 
f,lIcant musl have coUe,. degree 
n journalism or En,lI.h wIth 

work completed III reporting or 
magazine article wrlUn, or equl· 
valent experience. Tralninf In 
photojournalism helpfUl bu not 
nece6Bary. Pos1Uon open Immedl· 
ately for (elllale or draft exelllPt 
male. Sallry open. WrIt. W. , . 
Stark • .,., director e' .... bllc r.' .. 
tlonl, Cornell ColI .. e, MeU"t Ve,. 
non, Iowa 52314. 

SECRETARY 
This is a key secretarial 

job in our office. Applicant 

should passelS an above 

average degree of skill and 

ability in .horthand and 

typing. 

Apply Personnel Office 

OWEN'S 
BRUSH CO. 

Lower Muscatln. R.oel 

An Equal OpportunIty Employer 

MISC. FOR SALE 

FREE CAMPING SHOW 
·WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 15 and 16 
Dan't mlsl Muscatine T.nt and Awnlngl first Annual 
Camping Sh.w. Wednesday onel Thursday, Pelt. 15 
and 16,9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

IIr .... a.on lavlngl an 1967 Apache Camping Trolla,.. 
Winnebago Travel Traile,. and the latest campln. 
equipment. 

Sava up t. $300 .n y.ur favorlt. Model. S.verol 1966 
.. ntal unitl priced at cost. 

' .. e door prlz •• and r.fre.hmenh. 

Sh.w ell.count. .n tablecloth ciampi, ... ca"a ... , 
.lry hooks, pi. Iron., popcorn poppers, toosters, ate. 

Sae UI If you plan to buy a trall.r In 1967. 

Special bonul for 'U of I Prof .... rs and ltudaRh. 

M~scatine Tent and Awning 

107 E. 2nel Street MUlcatlne, Iowa Ph.ne 263-3341 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
frlgerator and .tove furnished. 337· 
2243 2·17 
WANTED MALE roommate second 

8emester new apt. 8U Cr .. t St. 2·BEDROOM HOUSE. For rent. stove. Apt. •. 351-4447. 2.10 washer, dryer , air eonclltla"er. 
Large , fenced back yard. Near ele- FEMALE GRADUATE wanted to 
mentery school city bus line. Avail· ahare new !urnllhed apartment. 
able In April. Rent reasonable. Call Need ear. Phone atter 5. 351·3524. 
351-1309. tin 2·1. 
TWO BEDROOM plu. studY. stove, WESTSIDE - deluxe 1 bedroom 

refrigerator. dlahwu her lneluded. and efCIcleney units. hom ... 
Bab), accepted - no peLI. 337·'883. I 9'5 cresL apt. 3a. CaU 338-7058 or 

Un 351·2538. 2-ZS 

• 

Apartments 

302 Sixth St .• Coralville 

Open For Inspection 
Daily, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday, 1, a.m. to 6 p.m. 

ADDITION UNITS FOR SEPT. 
RESERVE NOWf 

810 W. Benton 

Model Open 10 a.m.-8 p,m. I 
Quitt 1 and 2 bedroom units from $125 

• Near University 
• Heat and air conditioning furnish.d 
• Heated swimming pool for Iprlng 
• Drape., carp.tlng, stove, refrigerator, hot and cold 

water, dilpolal furnllhed fr" of charg. 

• TV and FM antenna 

• Sound proof 
• Furnished or unfurnlsh.d 

• Many other extral 

Let John Myers 
show you your new apartment 

.10 W. "nton 'h .... sa .. 1175 

Furnished 
or 

Unfurnished 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apt •• 

2 & 3 lad room Townhous. 

Heat and Water 

Furnished 

MallY, Many Fine Features 

Nerth Edge of Llntlrn Park 
Hl,hwIY 6 W .. t Corl lville 

Dial 331·5291 

'Lakeside 
Apartments 

MAKE YOUR NEXT 
MOVE THE 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Unfurnished and furnished 
Efficiency Apartments and 
Two Bedroom Townhouses 

Th. Price Is Right! 
FrIgidaire Applianctll 

Air Conditioning 
Heat and Water 

Included 

ENJOY 
SPRING and SUMMIR 

MONTHS AT 

LAKESIDE 
RECREATION 

CENTER . 
Featuring: 

Heated Swimming Pool 
Health and E'lercise Rooms 

Steam Baths 
Cocktail Lounges 

Private Party Rooll)5 
Bridge Room 
Colored TV 

Billiard Tables 
Ping Pong Table. 

l'Icn1c and Barbecue Areas 
Kiddie Korral 

Private Lake 
for 

Swimming 
Fishing 

Canoeing 
Ice Skating 

Live Where The Action lsI 
See Our Model Apartments 

TODAY 
Dlrectlol1ll : Across from the 

Procter and Gamhle Plant on 
Highway No. & In Southwut 

IOWA C1'l'Y 
Open from , a.m. 
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• 
NOTHING TO BUY -JUST REGISTER-DRAWING TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 11th 

BONUSBU¥S 
Buy any _ bonus buy with your $S to $11 0"" - Buy ony two bonva ""YI with your $1' 
to $15 order - Any th,... bonua buya with your $15 to $21 order and ""y oil four bonu. ""Y' 
with your $21 o"'r or morel You mutt h..,1 Irden •• specified I 

CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO 

SOUP Cans 
For 

• 

TENDERAGED U.S.D.A. C~OICE 
GOLD BAND 

HEN 
TURKEYS 

8 To 12 Lb. Average 

BONELESS • 

RANDALL'S 3 
CHUCK ROAST ,., .. ,,' Lb. 69c 

SLICED U.S.D.A. CHOice 
Dno I , ARM CUT 
Lbo "CENTER CUT" U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

WHITE L 
0 
A 

BREAD 
CHUCK CHUCK 
ROAST ROAST GROUN,D CHUCK 

STEAK 
y 

• 
Lb. 59C • 

Lb. 47c 
KING SIZE 1 

COCA. 6 
LEAN, MEATY 3'ge BEEF RIBS . ~O.R. ~~~~E.C~~N1b. 

COLA Pack 
Ctn. 

CRISCO ' 
SHORTENING 

3 Lb. Tin . • • • •• ' 

LETTUCE 
Head 

• 

ROMAINE· ENDIVE 
, ESCAROLE 

CRISP 
FLAVORITE 

POTATO 
CHIPS ,I 

, TWIN-PACK 
lOX 

TENDERIZED 

MINIT STEAK .... Lb. 

FRESH BAKERY 

WHEATEN APPLE 
BREAD FRITTERS 

L~~f 25c 4 ~ 29c 

FRESH GREEN NAVEL 

ONIONS ORANGES 

WIth Purch ... Of 
IACH 

WIth hrch •• Of With Pure .... Of With Purcho .. Of With Pum... Of 
EACH POUND 

CAPRI 
BATH OIL 

IACH 11 OZ. EACH FAMILY SIZE WITH ANY 

SCOPE CREST TOOTH 
MOUTH WASH TOOTH PAST~ , BRUSH 

GOOD VALU 
BACON 

RANDALL'S 
FRANKS 

9ge 

DELICIOUS 

CUP 
CAKES 

Each 5C 

With Purcho .. Of 
, EACH FRESH 

BAKED 
PIE 

BEEF 
(In 3 Lbs. Or More) Lb. 

c 

. LUBRICATION 
JOBS . 

'FOR YOUR CAR 

AT THE NEW SEARS 

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER IN THE 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
NOTHING TO BUY - JUST REGISTER 

25 GIVEN' AWAY AT EACH RANDALL STORE 

DRAWING HELD FEBRUARY 12th 

WE 

SELL ! 

6.!-= ..... jIE!II~--==:!!., MONEY 

QUAMITY 
RIGHTS 

R.SIRVID 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST IN CORALVILLE 
AND 

THE MAll SHOPPING C~NTER 

DES MOINE: 
Ulive wage r. meet higher 

IJOII'd rate for 
lIlY residence 
p5 '. year effe 
Ii .la, the flrf 

[

!be self·luppor 
ell yean. ' 

'!1Ie UDlversli 
~ ' rentals of 

, .~eDts by 
lIfTacks apart! 
b'Pt! Hawkeye 
III meet anti _: 

Rental rates 
lIP' The new 
ie8se1 beCinnln 

R 
The new stud 

pro.ved by the 
Thursday. The 

'Sov'i 
, . 

To ( 
MOSCOW t.fI 

RtllSiana swan 
mats Thursday 
,Udest show 
Many threw sn4 
CIIinese. 

A crowd brol 
MOIICOw'. Val'( 
liJITOunded a Ci 

Cltlnese Em baSI 
Chinese d1plo 

after seeing off 
being sent bot 
take part in ,N 
tura! revolution 

Russians sho 
, ChIna IS the I 

wide their RI 
dows closed. 

The riotous 84 
blocked tra [fic 

, bdcre the Chin' 
, !'lie diplomat 

Iy an the railwl 
tInIew snowball! 
ell to aegravatl; 
ping their veil 
the crowds to 0\ 

Soviet autbor 
Ing of trying t 
break In dip\on 

A Soviet SOur4 

dose their en 
Iei&e for 14 da: 
but emphasized 
break In relati( 
would leave in I 
conditions are I 

In London, P 
empbuized the 
break off relati 
terence: "It a 
aide." 

The new ugl~ 
the Chinese w~ 

I 
alation even bef 

Thousands 01 
RUlllans were 
llanding shouldl 
aU the platforr 
express. Anothe 
front of the It 
~Din. 

"U.S 
Fo, 
' WASHINGTm 

Dean RlI8k rejec 
b an uncondlti, 

1 lie aecused th 
1 ftue.flre and I 

... afterwards. 
Rusk's Vletnal 

Ierence broadcal 
I 1 pUt. peulmtst 

tltendlna tbe I 
~~ IJId ltartJr 
.. Ita, 

Referrtn, to 
blat th~t nel' 
"tou!d" be POI 
U.S. plana atop 
~lhe Nortl! 

'I .1... tbl. II I 1 
- PI'Opl,anda 
IIId In Importa 
aJJltary Ictlon 
~I oU 1111 

1 I ........ I_t Ibl 
"You clII't S' 

~lnl )\all 0 
he, laid repeate 
ailed to Itt a 

1 \ Vhtnam on whal 
I bllt In !be bo 

On ~ IDlE 
felBe.flre, the I 
IItUy rule OIIt 4 

~day'_'1 
.. or' \onP', 
• 1111\4 
II~ laid there 

I \ -her" of Corr 
=_ BailOn repor 
~ IIrIt • bour 




